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&P votes
to support
newOOllege
" tbe Dep.~
of
Cinema ,0<1 I'bok.&npby

awaiIs • decision 011 where it
ill be neJ<t ~. its faculty
members have decided to
sbow their approval for.
planned new colle&,,Gary
Kolb.
clmB
cbainnao of the ~
and member of the
c~~mi tl ee thaI drafted D
PfOIlOS.lI for • new College
or Communica.ion. ~ai d
tacuJl) \Oled b} Iwo-thirds
majorilY in f",'Or or the new
college.
Koib ""id lhe Ole was 10
sbow that lb. depanm.nl
"'as slrongly behind the
proposal. ,.hkh became a
necessity when the College
of Communications mld rme
Ar15 was propo;ed for
elimination in August. Since
Ihen, the School of Music.
Ihe School of Arl and
D~ jgn. the
ni'Vcrsll}
Mus-um. the Dcpanmenl or
Speed! Commuru.:ation and
the Departmenl of lbealer
have ,,~ored to mm e to the
~ ofUl>eral Am. The

_CUt..... .,
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Arson suspects questioned
Officials check
suspect alibis,
recheck leads

Fir. safety features of a unit
at The Pyramids apartments

By Joe Littrell
Police Write<
Inve~ligators

have arson
in connection with. the
fat. I blaze lhal killed five
SIUC studenls al The Pyramids
apan me nt co mpl ex. police
"'poned.
Carbondale Police Officer Kent
Bums said police are interviewing
'\u peels to determine their
possible connection Yo I1h the
crime.
The interviews are standard
procedure fo r a criminal
in\e~llgation and arc being
conduc:cd along wi th th e
inve~ligalion of other lead.,. he
said.
SUSpecLS

"We're into the slow pan of the
Investigalion - interviewing and
reinLervicwing suspects. checkint
alib",. and checking and rechecking
leads we have:' Bums said.
Pohee ,"<>uk! not release detail
00 the suspects or give any 1'TlOli\'t:
for the arson attack.
Th~

Dec. 6 blaze al The

Py r..lmids appanrnenl complex:
IciUeci five SIUC students: Clleng

TedrWor... • Ronald May. 13,
Kimiko Ajickll, 25. Lal Rtong
Tam. 23. and Maz1ina Ab. Wahid.

required to have
working smoke
detectors in each
apartment un". Rre
codes do not require
dwellings to have fire
extinguishers in the
1IOIlways or In Individual
apartments.
SoI;;e Pyramids
residents said their
smoke detectors did
not work ;n their
apartments and thai
some .~,. ; e>rtinguishels
were stOlen from tne

hallways.
OfficIoJs still have not
reteased Ir,formation on

_
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"""'• . - - detolls on the
fire os of Monday.

28.

Public or private
investment key
question of day
2 of conference
The washington Post

LITTLE ROCK . Ark . -At
Professor Cli nton 's e;:onomics
seminar Tuesday. a key queslion
on the table was wbetber a doll...
invested by the government in
education or pobtic worb would
do more for the ecooomy than a
dollar invested by private
companies.
It is more than an academic
qurstion for the presidenl-dc:ct and
his economic team How it comes
oul will influence the size of the
timing and scope of th e ~ew
_

CONFERfJjCE, page '.

Gus Bode

A service in memory of the five
victims was at Shryock: Auditorium
Dec. II .
The fire also injured eighl
studenl'. and left more than 30
withoul homes.
Members of sev~n local. state,
mld federal police organizations the CarlJondaJe Police. il,. state fire
marshal. Ihe SlUC Police. Ihe
Federal Bureau of Alcohol.

=:......

.......

TIle IIIInI floor ........ the
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Everything about the Dec. 6 rue
was unexpected - the devastating
loss and the overwhelming
response. local officials said.
A number of area groups have

1

1heJlylantidl apartmenIa

. . . . . aI . . W:ImI who
dIIcI at the 1CeM . . . . foQnd.
,., bocIeI .... 1occ:IIed In
............ onevlclm In
apadmeIIt ... and anaIhtIr In

apatm.nI3'

sponsored events to provide
assimnce 10 displaced residents of
The Pyramids. where a rue IciU<d
five students. injured eight and leO
more than 30 withoul a place 10
live.
Although all of the Sludents in
the apartmenl were provided with

-
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Plethora of stories
dominated the news
in 1992

Opinion

-5eepage4
Focua
~eepage5

Classlfted

-Story on page 3

Loaallon of YIctIme
~ diagram Ihowa a CIOII
IeCIDn or the fI*d Ioor 01

Community continues to provide help
Special AssignmenI Writer

N.ne Carbondale
residents vie for
city council seats

IIIIIII~

Tobacco and Firearms, the
Carbondale and Carbondale
Township fire dep:utrnents. and the
stale police Divi.ioo of Criminal
lov<stigatioo are participating
in the investigation.
People with any information
regarding the fire are asked to call
the Carbondale Potice at 457-3200.
the Camoodale Crime· SIOppers
Hottine at 549-26TI. or tIr Illinois
Arson Hotline at 800-252 ·2947.
A reward of $32,000 i. being
offered for information I•.:ading 10
an mesa in the case.

By Angela Hyland

--

_--...

............ 8nd . . . .

-Story on page 5

-Seepa~e

15

(

I'~I
HIgI'40s

temporary housing. several
Univ....ily and community groups
ha ve responded wi th other
noa:ssities for them.
By Tuesday aflernoon. Our
Savior LUlheran Church io
Carbondale had collected SS.758
for victims and their 'amila The
\.

church also has received vast

or

amounts clothing and food, said
Shawo Kl!IIl1lI. as istant pastor or
the church.
"YOIl <>ever know what to expccI
in the event of a disa ler." Kumm
_

HELP,page7

-

Disney m3glc comes
to the tlolidatS In
the movie 'A addln'
-Story on page 11

Saluki cagers host
$t. Louis Billikens
tonight at the Arena
--5tory on page 20
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Sports
Salukis to face fonner MVC coa
,lib I ~q"I.11I

"

By Karyn Vlverfto
Spo<1s Wnte<

Iii'"

Highmark, Claggett to lead St. Louis University

SL Louis University has brought
along a familiar face thalawai!s!be
Dawgs for its match-up tonight
against SIUC - head coacb
Ow:Iie Spoonbour.
Spoonhour is the new SLU

cOlch after a nine-year stint as
c oacb of Missouri Valley

C~nfere.nce rival, Soutbwest
Missoun .SlAte. Spoonhour lOOk
over for Rich ~wer, .
.
. Head ooacb Rich Herrin said be
15 IlOl expeclIng any surpnses from
his fonnercoaching Dval.
"Coacb Spoonhonr likes to
con~1 t!'e tem~ and ~ring•. to
SLU similar coaching pbilosophies

from lbeirpn:vious coocb." be said.
1bey ore basically returning the
same ;>layers from a year ago, so
we know what to expect from
them."
.
Spoonhour said be agrees that
his return to MVC competition will
IlOl be any different. . .
The probable starting line-up for

lbe Billikens in.eludes returning
tart.:" Erwin Claggeu , Sc. II
HigllUlarj; and Brian Smitb.
Highmark leads !be Billiken. in
scoring, averaging 20.8 points a
game, followed closely by
Claggell, who i. averaging 19
points a game.
Herrin said Highmarle and

II
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I
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I
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lIh • • IUl.lll

Claggen could give the Sal.leis
so.-ne problems.
"They are two talented players
that can really sboot it from !be
perimeter." be said. "You can bel
thai they will be getting !be green
light to sbooI it."
Spoonbour said his tearn is
facing problems of!beir own, and
-

HOOPS, ...... U,

Shaqmakes

big impact
in NBAworid
The Hartford Courant

o·

Shaquille
ears righl hand is II inches
long and 9 inches wide, which means he can
take th e ruler one measures baskclba.J1
players with, bend it a little. put hi thumb on
one end. his midd1e finger on the oIber end.
and snap it in half.

Crack.
Shaq l>reak!. all the rules.
This night in Orlando, Ro.. he ·.s matched
up against Roben Parish of thc Bo ton
Cellics Parish. 39. is the oldest player in the
league. He is 7-fODL 250 pounds. and-after
some 1.450 ationaI Basketball Msociatioo
g~ a deceru idea of what he's <loin • .
O ' eaI. 20. is !be youngest center in the
league. At 7- 1. 303 pounds. he mans the
pivot for the Orlando Magic. And--in his
15th NBA game-lx: also has • decent idea
t::a"",,*he·.~
Ftatplay. _

_ ""'''''' ... _ _

spins right and goes up roM
jam. He ~ O'NeaI mid-OighL "MeeIs" is
a bad won!. "Confronts" is better. Parish
winds up on his aging bullOCks and silS thete.
wincing. O ' Neal getS the foul but t", gets to
waIIc away.
''I'll tell you w!W be's got.....", hard body,"
Parish said after !be Celtics· 117-102 vi<:lo!y

posL feints left,
_ _ by Ed RnIoo

Leap of faith
Dan Brazee, a sophomore from Gt1IIlila City. practices
his high jumping at the RecrMtIon Center. Brame 3nd
otMr SIUC track and field ~ __ getting I n _

practIc:e Tuesday afternoon. TOO track and field team
_1MB competition Jan. 16 In the SOuthern CIaaIc: at

home.

_

SHAQ, page 19

Saluki 'NOmen to match up with Sun Devils
By Andy Graham
Spo<1sWriter
The SlUC women's basl(etball team is
back on track having Wl'll :15 last two
consecutive awa), games llnd plans on
making A!lzona Stare No. 3, senior forward
Tiffany 801den said.
"At the beginning of !be season. we wete
timid and now we are 81 a poin~ where we
Icnow what we have to do to win," Bolden
said. "llbinIc everything is cliclcing now."
The Salukis, now holding a .500 record of
3-3, will face !be Sun Devils, 3-1. in Tempe.

Ariz.., Dec. 19.
1"" Sun Devils, a Pacific-IO Conference
tean. were slated to finish last in tbe
conference last season but surprised all by
coming in fifth with a record of 2Q.9 and an
NCAA tournament appearance.
This season, •\riz.ona has been piclced to
fmish third and is reruming five starters, two
of which have proven to be exceptionally
fruitful.
Senior center Lisa Salsman is 1eading !be
Sun Devils with 17.7 pelDts a game thi s
season. The 6-4 team 1eader set a confen:nce
record last season by hitting .&67 from !be

Wheelchair basketball
compile strong season
By Jeff McIntire
Spo<1sWriIer
Basketbal l fans who follow !be
SlUC men ' and women's teams
will find anothor enjoyable
experi ence in fo llowing the
Rolling Salukis.
The Rolling Saluki, "'" SIUC'
",hedcha.. b3>kelball team, and
Inc~ are ha,,"mg lheir bt~ ~~on
ever. c 'h Tod Hatfield. !d. Lcl
,,, IIJtf... ld and top seD'" DaVId
, -iemar Earl Jordan. and Mi~e
f\, 11. "' •• they h3\ie compLied 3 9-7

=""J.
The Salukis "'" In the CoI1cgi81e
Divhlon

of

the.

Wheelchair Basketball Associa·
tiorL They are also memben of the
Central Intercollegi:lle Confermce.
which is the only cooference in !be
Collegiate Division. All other
collegiale teams are 001 organized

into conferences.
The conference int lade the
Univer<ity of lIIinoi•.• hich h..,
the alde!;1 and r.lOSI eS{l\bli ... hed
"heclchair pon progrn'n In th.
nallon. AI~ iocluded are t'\\()·limc
defending nallonal cbampl~n
uni, mity of Texas·Arlingl<!n. the
nh'er~iIY
of Wiscon 5in ~
Whitewater, Wright State

allonal .aeeSALUKIS, page 19

charity Shipe and..574 fr:Jm the field.
The olber dominant Devil is Ryneldi
Becenti. a 5-7 senior guard from Defiance.
Ariz. Decenti, an AlI·American candidate,
bas been averaging 15 points • game this
season.
Salulei head coach Cindy SCOll said
Arizona plays a very fastgamt.
"Arizona plays a belter·lIb:lter, up-tempo
game," Scott said. "We are really gair.g to
have work oa our trmlSition defense."
The Sun Devils collected their season's
only loss to Nebraska in their fin;( game of
the season. 86-79. The Devils then broke out

of the cellar to win two 81 horne in the Dial
Soap Basketball Oassic.
They won lbe first round of the
toumamenl by defCllJing Grand Cmyoo, g330, and won !be 6naIs by beating Marquette.
119-72.
After two hearty wim at horne, Arizooa

w.ent to New Mexico to embarrass the
Lobos. 91-36. Decenti had 18 points and
SaJsman gamemI 16 to lead !be Sun Devils
in scoring.
This could be !be Salu1cis seoond toughtSl
_

BASKETBALl, page 19

Redskins in reach of
TIle W.... ·

.--10 willi
Ibe _

M

Iheir ..... 'tIcIaIr m
die ..... mix m

emotiOll, fatitue IIJId ,rin
Monday. As _ _ kidded
def......e aid JasoIi Bud obouI
his ragged end zone aance and
9)Oke of nol having a letdown
Sunday in Philllldrlphia, they Iho
reveal"" .haI JIN bef..... . 0
Sunday t RFK Siadium they
"ere told the Dan (:o ... ho
had brought along <I.e ;'r
<hlmpagne in preparatiI>D for
their expected cllnchinF of tbe
NFC Ea<l championship.

"We ...... _
diem OVa'
1hdr ......... 1a .........."
JIeoMtiDI afeIy
0.......... "11Iat woul.'l ave set

co. ...

e_'t~1O

~cIIIapIpe 0\1 it:&. We haft
to do it a ",cek at I time Ind
Is ..tltl up."

I'IIiIadtJ!!bIa

Afler defealing tb.o Cowho)'s
7 on un ).
Redslms
'I.1ondW '" re ilhL, an eyelll<h
of dmci
3 Wltd-canl 'POl in
the • Fe pllydT . l1trnughout
tbe <by, !be Redl.IJJb :00 :-IFI..
Hi iah e changed memo
Cltplonng tlte mn of hat"f
and last mght the po lbiljtie
~ men defmtd. Spec.;fi
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Warm & Fuzzy.

·!D~I
High Reach

II'" hard 10 beal Ihe
wurmth and comfort

+

of our Helve-tit' ~\\'Cater.
It fcaillres our super·soft

Low Rates =

Smart Business
536-3311

MTIII~~

with
Nylon Lvcra cuffs and
w:Ji';(. Radial steeves.
Zippered che I pocket.

SHAWNEE TRAILS

529,2313

--flllt....,. ...

Anchor Steam on tap

Pint - $1.95 .

world
GEORGIAN SAYS TROOPS TO REMAIN - GcorJian

bead of SIIIIe Eduard SbevanInadze said Thesday tbal1bilisi troops will
DOl wi!hdnlw from the scponuist region of Abkbazia, Inwfax oews
ageoc:y said. "The preseoc:e of Georgian troops in Abkharia is a
ftmdamcIIIal issue IOIIIbcIe em be no diICUIIion of III)' compromises. M
S~ told Ibe ~ in 1biIisi. He also refuled repons by
1ntttfax lbal Georgian forces bad shot down • Russian army hrJicopIcr.

INDONESIA DEATH TOll AT 2,500 - Provincial Governor

Campus Sbopping Center

San Francisco's
Micro-Brewery:
comes to Carbondale

News\tvrap

XEROX COPY
SALE

1/2 cents per copy
While 11 x 81/2
"'-110 Fed (J( Sell SeMce
Minimum 100 a>pies
10,000 (J( more

3cen~ per copy
(mu$l1l<JVe

roupoOr

Egyptia..'l Photo
717 S. illinois
529-1439

Heodrikus ~ pulebe officiaIlbIh I0Il • 2,484 willi cIMnatIe at
$SO million. Flores lOll ClIber offshate isImds n-Iay CXIIIIinucd 10 be
joltt:d by aIIenbocIr:s IIII:II!IIriog .am 5.4. iDdcDesiIn IOIdien ... 10
bard-hit Dabi Island buried 750 bodies in mass graves 'Tuesday aDd
evacuated about 100 survivors. Meanwhile, Indooesian vessels left
Smabaya Base Thesday carrying foodswffs, medicioes aid maIeriaIs.

GREENPEACE FEARS FOR BALANCE OF NATURE
- Rep,eselHatives of the environmental group Gteenpeace Thesday
8IIaCked a decision ofebe EmlpcaI ~ Office in c:onIinning ebe first
paIeIII for a berllicide-resit plant. saying.so:b an organism could Iqx;et
ebe baI2nce of nature. Presenting evidence 81 a Munich bearing into the
paIeIII appIicaIion, C.,.....,....", claimed ebe inw:nlioo would k:ad 10 more
pcsIicide use aDd Ibe production of genccicaIIy engiooered organisms.

NEW MINISTER ABANDONS ECONOMIC PLAN VICtor CberncIIIynIin, who replaced ntdical reformist Yegor Gaidar as
Russia's premier on Monday, said Thesday IbcIe would be no return 10 a
p1anncd economy. Speaking 10 foreign joumaJisIs for ebe fltSl lime since
his eIocIion by the Congress of PoopIe's Deputies, Olemomynlin, a S4year-old conservative, said, "There's no way bacIc, aDd lbal's ebe people's
opinion, 100. M

EARTHQUAKE RESCUERS WORKING HARD -

Rescue workers compeICd agaimt lime and facility sbcrta&eS 10 aIIevWe
!he sufferings of eanbquake victims in Indonesia's easlCm islands
Tuesday as the de:IIh toll neortd 2,SOO. Indonesian soIi!iers sent 10 bardbit Babi Island buried 750 bodies in mass 8JlIVCS Thesday and evacualed
about 100 ~urvivo<s . President Subarto, declaring a StalC of national
disasIcr, ordered immediaIC aid 10 ca-tI1quam-SIrickr:n areas.

nation
REPORT: FLORIDA BUILDINGS SUBSTANDARD A repon from the American lnsIiWICS of ArcbitecIs said Monday lbal
substandard construcIion and lax code provisions are 10 blame for \IlOISI of
the hllllicane-wrecked structures in South Florida. The institute, along
wi!h the Univen;ily of Miami School o f .An:hitccture, found !hal the

wMIoopmod ~ could have been prc:vcnood WiIh .....,.... codos.

MORE CABINET APPOINTMENTS EXPECTED WIIh presidenl-dea Bill Ointon ttying to fill his cabinet by Otrisbnas, he
is expeaed 10 II3IIIe additional members lalcr in the week. At the lOp of
ebe list for secretary of agriculrure is Rep. MIke Espy, D-Miss. Espy's
spoIceswoman, Mary Dixon, said the congressman met with Ointon on
Dec. 8 in Washiugton about ebe past.

state
NEW PUSH FOR SEPARATION OF CHURCH - "In
God We 1'nISL" The natimaI mouo is everywhere - pull out any bill and
Lhele it is. Some atheists say, bowever, that the mOllO is a breach of
separating ehweb from swe. In Zion, a nonhem suburb of Chicago,
where resideols clung 10 Ibeir old ..:aI fC8luling a Olristian cross seal
wbcn ClIber subarten IOWDS gave up, officials are ready 10 figb!. ()(fJCials
aDd some 1egaI expertS say they don't think thechaJ1enge will sua:eed.
-from Dolly egyptian w .... ..vlcn

Correct ions:<'Iarillcat-Holn
All 12 Dlinois univtrsiIics mcruil across the SIIIIe and will not be limiled 10
a specillI: region. This was uncIcar in the Nov. :lO Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk

,

.

If readers SjIOI an emr in a oews article, they can contaCt the Daily
Egyplial Aocuracy Desk at S36-33 t I, enensXln 233 or 228.
.
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City council Candidates
Nine Carbondale residents bid for two open seats
By

Jeremy F1nley

Cily Wriler
Nine: Carbondale residents are bidding for two
open seats 01) the next City Council.
John Adam Yow. B3I1)I M. Ancell. Frances
J ane Gi lma n. Philip W. Nelson, Margaret
Aanagan, Roxann V. Hall, Je ny A Stanford,
J""" Henry and Keith Tuxhorn are primary candidates, city otr1Ciais announced Monday.
City Oerlt Janet Vaught said she was not surprised .t the number of candidates for the cIection.
" (The number of candidates) is more than I
recall." she said. " But because of the interest in
the past election. r m not surprised."
Vaught said all nine candidates have collect·
ed the 64 needed signatures to b< on the bal let.
The primary election is scheduled for Feb. 23.
1993. Vaught said. The general election. where
the four top vote gell"'" names will be presented, will be on April 20. 1993.
Councilman Tuxhorn. whose seat is up for reelectJOII. encourdged those who share his ideal~
also to run for a council seal

Tuxhorn ....'tid a councilpcNOl1 who shares his
and idea"! I'" llet!dcd to st~ the city in the

" At some important times. on some important
issues, Carbondale' s council has fallen shan in
moving in what I fccl would be the best, most
benefic ial direction." Tuxhorn said. " Only a
change in the vote when council roll is called

can make that direction a new one."
'Td like somebody who is not afraid 10 speak
oul ,'n the issues and hopes ",fleas some of the
i..sues that they 've heard me talk about being
important," he said. '" hope for staigbtforward-

ness, willingness to talk about the issues, reasons for supporting the issues and willingness
to listen to a lot of different ideas."
Tuxhorn said he was hoping for new candidates. even though there has been a low twnout
of candidates and voters in past ye;m. in pan
because of it being a DOO-panisan election.
··It takes a while to learn the job and you' ",
son of on call all the lime. but if s not the
world's most difficult job," he said. " It's a big
job. but~t's not overwhelming."
Candidates should not be intimidated by the
job. Tuxhorn said.
"Thi" is your govcmmenl. and you have a
very solid city staff that will help you understand whatever issues you have with the city:'

vision.~

see COUNCIL, page 13

best direction.

Congressman proposes legislation
to eliminate electoral college system
By John McCadd

cd method of electing

Pohucs Wnter

be Slmphhed by countmg ollty popul.1T vOle.

\,;.5. Rep. Ri hard Durbm. D-Springfield. said
he think, Monda)" , official C'.!Sting of cIectoraI
ball0t.0. should be the last.
Spokesmen said be plans to introduce a proposal in January to eliminate the electoral col·
lege :rnd anow dlrecl popular VOle to elect 3
president.
Durbin. who cosponsored similar legislation

13...(.1 year.

~id

!he electoral college is an OUldal-

ADVERTISE
in The Daily Egyptian

Bigh Reach
+

Low Rates
=

3

prt:..\idcnl. v.hich oo:..aid

Mt lissa arins. poke.. . woman for Durbin.
lioaid direct electJon of (he president wool1 have
c1LT.,..ued!hi. )"""5 almOSt matcllali1.cd fear of
a three-way electoral pHt bet\\ecn p~idcnt
elect B,II Ointon. incumbent president G<...rge
Bush and independent candidate Ross Pert)(.
"During the 1992 election it ~ttmed as i.
Perot was going t throw the ell. lion to the

see COlleGE, page 6
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Protesters raise fists in anger outside the Carbondale Police Station April 30 following the acquittal of Los Angeles police offIcera In the beating of Rodney King.

abolition of festival to tragedy
The year revisited: ofFrom
fire, events of '92 topped the news
By Teri Lynn Cattock
SpecIal AssIgnment WriIer

"The year of 1992 will be teme" :bcnxl

as a time of triumph and tragedy.
Citizens welco.llC:d the newly-elected
president of the United Slales and also
watched as leader.; senl troopS 10 Sarajevo
and Soma!ia.
Filmmaker.. Oliver Stone and Spike Lee
displayed therr quest for JUo;ti~ on thealer
\.Creens acro~s the i:'ounu)'. and angered
people noted in Lo<o Angeles for a similar
C3lL"'C.

L OIverslly administrators rushed
agamst the dock to delenrune their own
fu ture. and students ""ho were victims of
and frre ,,;"" 10 pICk up the pi=

"0flTl

",'1(12000

The year staned slow ly. wilh few
happen;"ngs thm gained state. nationwide
or international lnteresL
In February. Alex Haley. whose 1976
book " Roots" changed U.S. perception of
black history. died of a hean attack in a
Seattle hospital. He was 70.
In March. Judy Blume's teenage oo'/el
"Forever:' which deals with a l<Cn-aga's
firs l sexual experience. raised a few
eyebrows among junior high school
pareJl15 in Henin.
Tne school board roosidenxl banning
the book from school shelves after • group
of concerned parerus submitted a petition
with 300 signatures. saying materiaJ in
Blume's book . ·as unfit for l<Cn-agers.
A cornpukr virus named for the 517th
anniversarj of the birth of llalian
Renaiss:mce artist Michelanget6 \!dosed
IBM customers to flood local computer
Slore with inquires.
Carbondale City Manager Steve

Hoffner resigned from his position in
March 10 take the same position in
Oayt<lCl. Mo. "The city oounciJ elccteo kif
Doherty, the deputy city manager. to take
Hoffner's place in mid-April.
The SIUC basketball teams had • spUt
image as far as performance; the men
missed a chance at the NCAAs when they
lost in the Mjssouri Valley Conference
Toumamen~ w1U1e the women made it to
theNCAAs.
With the month of April also came the
deaths of local and narional "heroes."
Archibald McLee<!, the flISt cbalnnan
of the SIUC Department of n~ died
at Jackson County Nursing Home in

....

Hillary Clinton campaigned on campus In late October. Clinton, who Is e
children's rights activist, will start serving as the next first lady In January,

aIIIlr hertnJsbanci 8H1 Cllnton-won the Nov. 3 presidential elution.

MUIphysbcro. He was 85.
Mcleod was best kno" n lor his
aa:ompIishmcn15 in the summer repettory

theater. The Stage Co. and as theater
faculty member.
Sam Wahon . whose Wal -Mart retail
s.ore chain made him the secondwealthiest
in the Uruted States, died
at the age of74 afie! • long bout of cancer.
Wal-Mart personnel across the country
announced Walton's death ovez intercoms
in s tores and employees wore black
ribbons on thejr unUonns in memoty of
Walton. Many stores, including lhe one in
CarlJondaJe, set up memorials to honor its

=

fOWlder.
In April about 2,000 stud<nts
celebrating Springfest spilled into the
streets after ban
resulting in 187
anests and the demolition of a 1989 Ford

cJ.-.

Festiva.
Police used mace to dispeJ>e the crowd
at about 3 a.m .. when drunken brawls
erupted and a mas of studenlS tried to

cross • polke Iin<.
SIUC President John C. Guyon wrote a
public Ietkt to the student body on May I.

armouncing the official end of the 45-yearold campus tradition. Guyon cited the city.
the Student ""'"..gr.unming Council and the

Undergraduate Stud-nt Govemement 's
agn:ement with administration to end the

celebnItion.
Also on May I. abo ut 200 SlUe
studenl5 marched to the CaJ1londale Police
Department in protest of the acquittal of
four Los Angeles police officers for the
beating of Rodney King.
"The students who took pan in the march
said !bey were Ups<l! and angr}' i>cawse
justice was DOl .."",od.
" They' re telling me my life isn't worth
a damn," said Willie <lwman, • junior in
boIel managemeoI, as he lead the proteSt.
"Iky'<.. saying they can drag me out of
my bouse, give me an old fashiooed asswhipping like they djd dwin g slavery,
videotape me and still be acquined."
While student proteSted peacefuUy in
Carbondale. hundreds of irate people
rampaged throu gh the s treets
LA,
dnlgging people from their cars, setting
lira and storming poIioe headr,ulI1erS.
The USG e1ection c:ilrrUnission retOO\'ed
two presider>tial candidates fro:n !be balIoI
the rught beiore the scheduled election
because they allegedly violated election A fll1Ifigh18r carries one of !he victims out of
by-laws.
The Pyramids epsrtment buildIng. Five

or

-

YEAR, pege13

people died In the Dec. 6 lint, which offIcIeIs
SlId _ caueed by lII'lIOI1.
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Wtl1lam lIqao

Faculty!lepreoeotanve
Walte.- B. JaeImia

DE wishes for more
than presents, mirth
AFTER A SEEM1'NGLY LONG AND definitely busy
semester, the Daily Egyptian deserves to ask for a few
Christmas goodies. To begin, the DE would like to wish
everyone the happiest of holidays while talcing a month off
from school, or more if you tend to be leaving for good.
Despite the spirit of Scrooge that grows during finals
week, succumb to a bit \)f merriness before taking to the
road . Stay away from the merriness that Playboy tried to
enhance and that SlUC is trying to dispel or the police may
be mopping y"~" holiday cheer off the highway. Keep in
mind that the State Police will be doing random stops this
weekend to catch a few of the overly merry.
Of course the DE would have to throw into the wish list
world peace, snow or. the 25th and jobs for the graduates.
But after reflecting on the semester of events, thell! are a
few others that need to be surfaced.
FIRST AND FOREMOST, WE HOPE President-elect
Bill Clinton will work hard to decrease the deficit and
stabilize the economy. Make it more than a promise, make it
a reality. Numerous economists have had plausible plans to
work at it, but have not hold the cooperation or willingness of
sacritice from Congress. H. Ross Pf..'1'Ot was right in saying
that sacrifices were needed, now a two-thirds majority must
agree.
Second, we hope that taxes soon will be covering the ideal
50 percent of education for illinois schools. Education p"ys
off for everyone in the long run. Knowledge is a powerful
thi.!lg, but it must be in the hands and minds of the children
to have any la<ling effw...

Thirdly. we ask that the administration be sensitive to the
r.eeds of the facll!ty and students while continuing to cut,
downsize and restruclUnl this university. Determine which of
the requests are wants :ltld which are needed; meet the needs
first While planning for the future curriculum, do not forget
the students that are here now.
For the grad'.lates whose hope of full-, half-, or quarter·
tin;:: assistantships aJrro...ady have been iost, the DE hopes that
th~ needs can be met.
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME OF GIVING. It is also a time
to be more sensitive of the needs of others who do not have
as much opportunity as we do, who have no food, shelter or
clothing.
We hope that peace can be achieved in Somalia with :>
minimum of violence, so that the millions of starving people
in that country can bI!' fed. But we also Ifojle that in the zeal
to save their li~es. the hundreds of thousands of homeless in
the United States are not forgotten.
Fmally, we must pause in a moment of remembrance for
the five inl~mational students who died in the disastrous
arson-spawned blaze last w'!e..l(. We grieve for their loss, bul
in our grief, we recognize that the families and friends of
those who died must now go on. Their deaths are a tragic
loss to SlUC, but they will live on - in oUT hearts, OUl
minds and our memories.

Letters to the Editor
Some Christians think before believing
Mr. Silverman asserts that those
who choose lO oeueve- in God are
wrong. presumably b..,""'lUse his is
right- He finnly declares that
·'there is no God:' but his cn:ative

supposed contradictions willt him.
The consistency of the Bible is
amazing, despite being penned by

40 men ""'sing frOm shepherds to

using cars.
Alben Einstein once questioned
" How much of what is to be
kn .,wn in '-be uni"'ene does
mankiud cGlIectively \moW!" An

kings. using three languages,
wording does not offset the spanning
1500
years . atheist answered " Perhaps 1
shallowness of hi ' orgumenlS.
Archaeology has confirmed p.ercent. ·· Einstein a~ked " Of
Many people . including innumerable details of the Bible. mankind's collective kn.)wledge.
intellectuals and scientists, have many of which were previously how much do yoc know?" Tbe
accepted Christ after painstaking disputed. Hundreds of fulfilled athei" answered "Perhaps 0. 1
investigation and soul-searching, ytophecies. some even lh-"JUSaJKls !"'ICC,,!." Einstein replied "'Th<:n,
rather than unthinkingly. Attacks of years subsequent, confirm the one the basis of one-one
thousandth of a percent of wllat is
on the Bible as fictional, oot-of- Bib"'s divine inspiration.
Jesus attesl:e d to its veracity, to be known, you have the
date, and self-contradictory
and taughl the world the highesl audacity to ~jatm that there is
u ~u ally come form those who
moral SlaDdards in existence. To 00 God!"
have not read !IX' Bible.
The Uible pUIS il like this: "The
J would sincerely ask Mr. reject Jesus' message because
Silverman to do so with an open some have committed nfisdeet!,i fool bas declared in his hean
mind, and jf he still concluJes " in the name of God " is lik~ ' There is no God. '" - Paul
that the Bible is fictional, J extend refusing to drive because some GibsOD., assistant proressor,
a genuine offer to discJJSS the peopJe have commiued crimes plant ...d s"I1 sci....,.

Mandatory English dasses
teach no!ling, waste of tirr.e
r hope the budget cuts in the
Ettglisb D<panment force some
policy changes. TIte presenl
system prov\.:1es payment to
graduate students under the
guise of " teaching". The ..
appears to be no sul""'i.sioo of
tbe instruction and many of
tbo.<e graduate students i.Io not
put in !he work for which !hey
are being paid.
Two mem~ of my family
have been forced by Uoiver.!ily
policy to attend a total of five
Englisb classes-a COSI of
r3ughly $2000. We learned
nOihing. The objective of the
English Departmenl appears 10
forced class attendance. nOI
teaching English or ensuri..g
lbat
studenls
perform
competeDuy.
My son will fail GEDI02
!>ecause he did not allend
classes he found t",aIly futile.
He had asked for feedback
about his writing and received
non~. He fulfilled the .....
assigoment. banding in tIt.ru
excellcol, well-wrineo papers.

bUI wilt fail because ~f
auendance policy. I anended all
my classes and had an A in
thrm; so did the young man

who could not write 8
grammatical English sentence.
Oass assignments .....ere-"ft.ewriling" listening to music and
writing wbalever came inlo our
beads (ungraded' and grading
each OL..... 'S work. To llIke our
money .,-.<1 te.och '.IS nothing is
immoral; to demand tha~ we.
auend classes with zero con"",t
is insulting.
I hope the budget cuts mean
Ibal the English Department
cannot continue to enforce
attendance at content-free
"'&SSe'! bill are for<:ed 10 le.och
those classes so students learn
essential skills. 1 biuedy resent
Ite inves:mem of my family's
lime and money. I hope the
many other .tudenlS r know
who feel the same way will
speak up. Maybe '"" can fQl'Ce a
policy cbange. Denise
Wallis, graduate slud€nt,
psydIoIogy

U.S. should mind
its own business
What does Das Tuth;. wanl the
Uniled Slates 10 do ? Send in
~can troopS 10 anest "N..,..
Nazis" because of their politi.:.;]
beliefs. J can'l believ~ that Dos
said,... 1t is a moral duty for
America to sav~ innocent

foreigners." 1think not.
The Uniled Stales has no
business ill dt-.aling with European
domestic affairs. If the U.S. gelS
involved in Gemwly and Bosnia.
the only foreigners beiog ltilled
will ..~at of American servicemen.
The U.S. should not involve itself
in ethical WlUS.
Europe is through another period
of natiooalism. Lt's "Gennaoy for
Germans" and so fOl1lL Europe has
always been this way.
AI this time there was a cure for
thi. European nationalism aoc! Ihal
was Adolf Hiue:-, but Ihal ended on
Sepu:mber 1939 when he invaded
Poland. Life in Eu.""", woulJ be
different wx!er Hetr HitJ.:r :.lid the
Scbutzstaffel. the SS, if the azis
wouJd ha~ waited aod not lU.bed
inmPoland.
I ",ally doubt that Ewope will
ever be united u~der tOO flag. Robert D. McAree. .enlor,
ltisIocy
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HELP, frOm page 1 - - - - said, "The response we've r=ived
has ~ overwbel:ning and heartwarming."
Sane of the sponsors for collec·
tions felt oompelJed to help victims
of the fire after going through a
similar event themselves.
Joe Frick. manager and co0W1IC"' of Mugsy McGuin:s, said he
had been the victim of a fire
inl974.
''1IOS1 everything 1 hail ... every·
one in my fanu!y did," he said.
"All 1 had left was Iile c101hes on
my bad:.. Some wings can De,'er be
replaoed, but wilhin 1t. hoW'S, I had
a trunkful of new clolhes.
''II was amazing :he way people
opened !heir hearts. I can', really
describe iL You see and ..ear and
read aboulillings lilce this, bUI you

""ver really believe il until il ~
pens. II was an experience I 11
never {orgel"

When he ~;:ard aboul the fire,
Frick said he immediately felt tbal
he should do scmelhin;; 10 help the
victims. Until the SI. Slrphens
Blues band r.alled and suggested
holding a bcnefu COfY.eIt, though,
Frick said he hadn" . oorne up with
any concreIe ideas.
The concert Friday will hegin at
9 p.m. II will feature live music
and comedv . Paul Linke and
Richard 'fh<imas, twO comedians
from Chicago, will perform.
Based on past crowds, Frick said
hr. expectS to make a minimum of
~.soo for the victims.
One of the first groups on the
scene 10 provide assislance was the

RESIDENCE. HAlL SPACES AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•

Red Cross. said BeIh Pada:r. executive dircctoT of the Jackson
County 0l8pII!I' of the Red!:ross.
"Right aJlec the fire, we began
.ding bedding, pillows and toi·
~" PaIttt said. " We' ve sccn
(and provided aid Ie) all the Sllldents exoept the ones who are in
th. most critical condition., aod
we're SliD ewing for the stodents
who are in the hospital.
"Toe Sllldents have been :CUing
us tbal we've really ~ meeting
!heir needs." she said.
The Red Cross nas spent
SIO,OOO 10 buy supplies for the SIll·
denIS, Parlter said. So {ar, they
have collected S4 .800. The group
has an account 31 the
Credit
Union where additional donations
can be made.

On-campus loudon
Open year-round
Academically supportive atmospne:e
Welcoming all sm students.

529-3
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C&p,from~ge1---------- ~~!!!!!!!!!!
left to determine 1~.etT 0 ...." f utwes. be affected by the proposal of the communir.ations, geu'''g ~utside
funds will be more difficuIL"
Discussion regarding a c!.mge in new college. should it pass.
Kolb said the advantage the new
The need for the new college
leadership of the department was
of Communication wiD
College
nee acted "pJn because KoJb said stemS from drastic chan!;"" in the
the faculty has no a~thori ty to media that are soon 10 come, Elliott help by giving the area a cenuality
of mission. In the past the school
said.
choose a new department head.
"Communications should be a
The Phoenix Commiaee, which
submilled a proposal for a new focus of htgher education. bu~CI
College of Communication Doc. I cuts a not. CCFA has not WOIb:d
10 SlUC officials, is canposed of as a unit in the past. with this pr0faculty from the remaining units, gram, the areas of communicatY.ln ident for acad<mic affairs and
including the Deparlment of will complement each other," he
He esIirnaIl:d Uuu removing th~
Cinema and PholOgTBphy. the said.
provost.dean's orlice would ..,ve
If the four units were 10 merge CCFA
School of Journalism. Ibe
the
Unive-sity ahout S2OO,OOO.
with
the
CoDege
of
Liberal
An
as
Department of Radio and
" We are working on the costs
Television and Broadcast Services. the other CCFA units have. it may
involved
for this federation of
Long-lernl pWming in the soon- be harder to receive funds from
to-be-defu nct ( ·-:FA continued outside SOIlJ'CCS such as alumni, units," Sbepbettl said.
Tuesday, when th. CI:mmiuet met Elliou said. The requests for
" The additio n to ,,~e COLA
with undergradI1are ~od grad'.uue money will have to go through ",,,uid pu;,oably be the best fit.·
'Jbco proposal will he rev iewed
stodents 10 explain bow the new anotb-::r Jcvd of adninisIratico.
"Tbere is c=lIy a jlI'Oblem by SlUC olIicials 1l,1I'ing tlY-1reaI<.
cn/lege would -..uk.
Wdliam EWoa. chairman oIlhe wilh _ funding in higbcr educa- and he said they shoui.! ~_ a pi>
rioo.
• he said.
IimiJwy dcci!ioo by early in Ihe
Pboenix Com'llinee, Sl<.id th~
'W1Ibool • $OpD/IC idcnlity .fOr spring.
who are eDIOlIed iJf c:::x::FA ",-ill ~

All Your Packing Needs
e
e

Boxes-all .s lzes
Bvbble wrap
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CO FERENCE, from page 1
Mministmtioo's plan. to reduce the

0Iicag0 economists Robert Ei=r.

federal budget deficit, increase
domestic speoding aod rewril< 'he
IlIX ,;nd banking laws.
"This is a very \OtWI ca1I." said
Ointon as the first real controvemy
nroke o~t among some of the
wcrId's lOp CCOOOtr.ists and business executives ~ here.
Part of the argume.nt dcaIt with
how much 'Doney should be
pumped into the ccooomy next ye.y
10 give it a quick boosL
More important to C1inton. however, was the issI;e of how 10 generate .ong-term growth in job
creation, wage:; and productivitj.
Broollngs inslillltion economist
Henry Aaron sparlted the debate
with his ~ssenion tbal a dollar of
private inv~"tmeDl-the money
commiu.ed to new romjlallies, ICchoologies and business equipmentgenerates more bang for the buck
than a dollar Il1at government borrows 10 pay {or education a'ld public wOO<s.
"Economic gTOwth would be
enhanced more if govemrnenl pays
foc what it buys," said Aaon in 1IIlIing that de.ficit reduction gel lOp 1Xiority in the Clinton economic plan.
AaroII said the cJaims made fa
the eoonanic benefit of govmunent
"infrast!ucture" spending were a
"gross exaggerntion." Government
borrowing {or such public-works
projects, he said, tends 10 "crowd
out" priVale investment by IlIising
loog-u:nn i n = raICS.
Aaron was challenged immediately by Isabel Sawhill. 3 senior fellow at the Urban W\i1Ule, who saW
that "everything we know suggests
tbal pub1ic and ~ lnvtllmCllt
are comp/etnelltafy."
The rate of re\lIITI, she said, of a
dollar invtSlt:d in ~
a borrowed dollar-''woo1rl make
any ven\llre capi!alist drool'
•
The. ~~ for more investment
spe!'..nng by the fedcrd ~
was also made by University of

wbo declared that government
"sbould feel free to borrow fwlds
fa WO!1lrwbile public investment!
fur V' ;rure.'
is Icss a disaf;'OCIDCOI about
absolutes than abou: timing and
degree.
E'eryme Tuesday ada'.owledged
the benefits of both public and pri.
Vale inV!S\lIlenL But clearly there
was a chicken-aod-egg dilemma
100Icing fa a resolution.

s econom.ic rivals in pan because

of a re\UC\&.-:e bj bani<s 10 make
business loons and the insistence of
Wall Sueet 10 focus on sbort-tcrnt
results.
n..s
George HatsopoJous. chairman
of Thermoelcctron Corp. in
Waltham Mass. • said U.s. c0rporations were caugbt in a "capital
squeezt" because of their efforts 10
satisfy "short-u:nn tmders."
. HalSopoloDS ciled statistics
showing tbal more IbM $1 trillion
wz:. removoo from U.s. corporations to pay for sharehoki-.:r divi"Economic growth
dends and SIOck-lluyback programs
ovec the past five years unclertal<'!<,
would be enhanced
to boost share prices and !o.eep
more if government
poI/:IItially unfriendly sharfMlders
happy.
ill Japan during the .arne
pays for what it
period. be said, the ca ·taI flowed
buys."
the ether way, adding ~ billioo
-Henry Aaron Ie the pool of capital a18.iIable 10
firms there.
~
Others told Clinton that the
Will cutting the budget deficit
Reserve B08I d and ban!.
slimu13le private investmcot and regu\aUr s couIc: free up as modr as
SIXII' camomic growtb.;ISked Laura $100 billion for private investment
Tyson, the incoming r.l1airman of witboot adding a dime 10 the federoconomlc advisers, or will boostir.g al bodget deficit-ideas that
ptlblic investment sparrthe growth Clinton responded to enthusiasti·
tbal Eisner aod others say is the cally.
!o::D Reed, ch.liIman of C!Iicorp,
only so\ulio... to the fedetal budS"
de.ficit7 "A IB1se choice," resp0nd- the nation'~ largest blinking firm, s
ed Robert Reidt. Clinton's cboice :lid a aedibIe debt4:duction plan
for secretary of lator and head of would allow the red to reduce
his transition's ec.onomic-policy interest rates and increase the
group. who ~ tbal both do&i!. oatioo's money supply, freeing ....
reduction and inIiastructure invest- $100 billion for private inVCSImenL
ment had to proc=I simul\allCOllSAnd William H. Brandon, an
Iy.
Arbnsas banker ",!xl also beads
Several speakers over the pas! the American Bankers Association,
two days seemed 10 agree, saying Solid a less-<:onservative approach
Ltc lack of public and private by federal bank examinels wruld
investment were unre\attd prob- allow banks 10 make an additional
lems.
$86 billion in loons to small and
"We can't solve the private· medium·size businesses.
i~vestment problem with greater
Whatevt-r bocst in frdetal spendi :.ivemment illveslmenl," said ing he fir.alJy B8I= to, ClinIon !Old
Michael Porter. a profes,;or &t 1Intndon, would !>e "peanuts oornHarvard Business School.
j.ered 10 the increase in bank Ioars"
Pmu and others said the United thai mi&llt flow from /Ill easing of
Stales was being ow-invested IY/ it

""".-.raJ

thebank~t~
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COL EGE, from page 3 --"--HoUge," she said. "'The decision of
our next president isn't somedling
Ibat should 1Je left up 10 CoogJess.
It should be decided dircclly by the

poopIe."
Brian Lou, spoIresman for U.S.

Rep. Jeny C.ostello, D-BeUe>illc,
said CosteUo ha.< supported antielectoral coU."-~ proposals in the
past and wouid VOle for Durbin's
proposal if a campaign refonn bill
was pa:;scd with iL
"Right now, the ekcIIlnIl ooUege
prevents more than two p&nies
110m IeatIing the presidcniial t3CC,"
he said. "If the electoral coUege
were eIiminatod, you'd start seeing
nlore billionaires entering the
_Icetion and influencing a I(~ of
poopIe.•
Loll said Costello proposes to
put a limit 00 the amOilllt of money

SIU Foundation
sets award fund
for internationals
A ~cholarship fund for needy
international students is being s&
up Ih'llugh the SID Foundation.
The fund was started by the
family of Augusta Auerbacb, an
SIDC alumna who died Nov. 26
of a stroke.
Additional contributions to the
fund are encouraged.
The fund will be directed l>;' a
selectio~ commiu;.c including
Arnold 1. Auerbach , emeritus
professor and Dr. Auerbach's
husband; James . Quisenberry,
director of in\em8tionaJ programs;
professors B.ry Malik and Cal
Meyers; Kitty Trcscou and Grace
Hussey.
The scholarship awards arc
expected to be available for the
fall Lm semesteL Students must
show financilll need and acadr.mic
achievemcoL Guidelines are being
wriuen and will be IIJIJIOUJIC<l(! in
January.

USG announces
stipend winners
Undergraduale StlWnt Governhas announced the names of
10 undczgnIduoIIe students wOO will
g<f S250eacb for the ~
USG Special Academic ActMty
Fund sc:hoIarstIips ~ given iU ilie

IDCIIt

students based an a letter of
reference, GPA and a JlCIIIOIl3I c:ssay.
The winners include: Allison
Courtwrigbt, Betsy A. Wrirs' tt,
Margaret O'Boyle, Michelle L.
Hill, Beth A. Rausenbtrger, Shawn
M. MuWoIC)I, Thomas M. Zabiega.
Katherine M. Piper, Richanl J.
Kalina and Stephanie A. Kahl.

candidaie& can spend. which wouJd
equalize candidates' campaigning
opporwnity.
U.S. Sen Paul Simon, D·
Makanda, and U.S . Rep Glr.nn
Poslmrd, D·Carter.ille, have not
yet decided wheth<r to support the
biD or IIOl, spokesmen s.Jd.
Albert MeiotIC, SIDC political
science professor, said the
ar;;!!lnent to abolish the el~ra1
college has been around for )'CII!S.
but so far nothing ha!; .-ia1i2ed.
He said many opponents of the
cIcctoraJ college argue Iba! i1 is IlOl
<X'.ngruen! wi!h demoaatic theory.
"(Democrat'" theory) says the
majority Clugbt to rule, and the
cIcctoraJ college is an indirect fonn
of majority; h said. "If yoo're in a
sta/e like NMh Dakota. and Bosh
has a one percentile lead over

aioton, then aU of Ointon'l wces
are w!pe.1 OUI in lb.at sta te.
However, in another state, your
wces migbt add up."
Electoral vOleS in each stale In
determined by the numb er of
coagressiooaI disthcIs plus two.
Re said lb.eClre1icaUy, i1 is
~ for a candidaIe to win the
(lOIXIIar vOte and lose the electoral
VOle, !hus. \osing the eIectiorL
John Baker, associate professor
of political science, said if the
elccto''8J college were to be
eliminated, it would change the
way canpaigns are nm.
He said candidates focus their
campaigllt 00 regions of a IIaIC in
order to win the .we, whereas if
tbc. college did IlOl exist. candidates
would try to appeal to the IUSSS
natiooaJ VOle,

..-~

Just Arrived:
Baby Ferrets,
large Assortment of
Tropicar Fish, Reptiles, Birds,
and Small Animals

ARNOI.D'S MARKET
All 12 pack Pepsi, Or. Pepper & 7Up Produds •••~3.19
Lean Ground Beef•. ~_~. ____ •__ ~_._ .. _. ___ ._.$1 .39/1b.
Field Style Platter Bacon _........._.........._._........$1.89/11.
New &a 2% Mil ........ _ ......__ ._,__... _ _ ..$l.89/gal.
Prairie Farms 8utter ,...__,,_. __..._. __..$l,'9!1b ~=l11Z,....~ofc-puo.1lt.51

OPEN ?DAYS A WEEK, 'A.M. -IDP.M.

¥

T-BIRDS
10C-Dr_

50 ~ OW Style PitcIIen (IepI. &lit
45 $ Keystone Lt. Cans
$1.00 Gold AquDa Tettulla
$' .00 Spiced Rum

"

Come an dow"1 and take a break fJrom ftnaIs •

111 N. Washington

529-3808

~1'f6
'

·fl ·.,
~CTf,/,/,U"

Thursday:

9-1,

nag....

Blues

Carbondale Blues Co-op
&

Slappin' Henry Blue
with Tawl Paul
EIidu:. FUIId ral.... for fire YIctI. .
Live comedv & St. Stephens Blues
Doors Open at 7:00 pm
Showtime.: 9:00 pm
57·M[) S

Leap
if

Faith
STEVE MARTIN

DEBRA WINGER
Real miracles.
sensibly
pri.~.~ ffi!

Fri. 4:l.Q 7:00 '9;30
Sat.-Wed. t :415 4:30 1:00 9:30
Thurs. (X·mas Eve) 1:45 4:30 7:00
Fri. (X·mas Day) 4:30 7:00 9:30

Decem~

16. 1992

Don't be confused about where to sell your
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you
that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASHe
We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no
matter where you bought them.
"When students compare, 710 gains a customer."

549·7304

BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois Ave.

Mon.· Sat.
8:30·5:30

December 16, 1992

Sherri Allen ~ Melissa Baer ~ April Ball ~ Kevin Bergquist ~ VIrgil Bishop ~ Scott Black ~
Gus Bode" Tilll Borbely ~ Vmcent Boyd ~ Wanda Brandon ~ Greg Brickey ~ Gary Buckles ~
Coleite Buford ~ Teri Lynn Carlock ~ Lara CaseJla ~ Brian Oausen ~ Chanta Oay
~ Diane Com pardo ~ Diane Cook ~ Christine Crotty ~ Chris Davies '" Tine
Davis ~ Steven J Dodd'" Holly Ecker'" Diane Estrada ~ Bill Fachet ~
Tma Fattori ~ Fernando Feliu-Moggi ~ Edward Finke", Jeremy Finley
" Lori Ford ~ And;, Graham ~ Donna GraLiano'" Brian -Gross ~
Brian Grove ~ Karen Grubb ~ Christy Glltowski ", Cathy Hagler ~
Stephanie Haller ~ Casey Hampton ~ Jchn Harris '" Kelly Hayes
~ Ten Hepper~y ~ Jon Hickam ~ George Holtz'" Samuel
Hubbs'" Tracy Hudson ~ Angela Hyland'" Walter JlIehnig ~
Kevin Johnson ~ Matthew Johnson ~ Stephanie Kahl ~
Dave Kazak ~ Younghwan
Brian Kossett ~ .00
Kreher ~ Michael Kuciak ~ Connie Lanter'" Ludlle Lasley
~ Kay Lawrence ~ Dan Leahy ~ Seokyong Lee ~ Anissa
Leight ~ Joe Littrell ~ Tony Mancuso ~ Lynelle Marquardt
~ Jay Massey ~ Nick Mastro ~ John McCadd ~ Jeff
McIntire ~ Tyson Melvin" William Mullican ~ Gr.?gory
Norfleet" Christine Ogren ~ Trayis Pace ~ Matthew
Parsons ~ Josia,h Pes1ak ~ Tilll Phelps ~ William
Ragan ~ Budi Raharjo ~ Jay Reed ~ John Rezanka ~
Mike Riva ~ Colleen Roate ~ Dawn Rue.~ ~ Marcia
Runyon ~ John Ryan ~ Candace Samoliruki ~
Laura Schmitt ~ Jeff Schwarz ~ Emily Scott '"
Jonathan Senft ~ Sanjay Seth ~ Michele Shear
~ Amy Stewart ~ Tereasa Surratt'" Gail
Swanstrom ~ Andy Szernplinski ~ Greg
Testa" Kelly Thomas ~ Kelly Tmsley
~ Sally Turner
Jeff Vahlkamp ~
Mike Van Hook ~- Karyn Viverito ~
Chris Wallace ~ Stacie Weis '" r l . . __ _ < __ ' _ ' "

Kim"

'*

White ~ Anne Wickersham ~ Norma WIlke
~ Tilll Williams ~ Melissa Willis ~ Steve Wilson
", Demetra Zarogiannis ~

From the

Daily Egyptiap
3taff
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Students searching for
By Vincent S. Boyd
Bo.oslness WIt",
The 0Irisunas bvIiday is 011 !be
bori1lOn, but many SIUC students
will be waiting 1IIl1il!be lasI minuIe
10 shop foc gifts. an adtninisIrIIn
in the CoHege of Business and

AdminisImion said.
Michael Haywood. a faculty
adviser in COBA. said although !be
ecooorny is looting beller, many
SlUdenIS will look fc.!be Lest buys.
"Many SIUdalcs ..., <;/JOt 011 cash
at this time of !be year,' Haywood
s:.zd. "Tbe longer they wai~ the
beo<r!be bqain. •
Craig Downing, a senior in
mecbanical engineering and
mathematics from Cbicago, is
typical of what Haywood S!X*e of.
He said be is going 10 be a smart
sIlopper this year.
., walt 10 find 10 beoI deal I can
b !be gifu I want.• Downing said.
"I don'l wan110 ~ !be new year
in deb!..
Haywood said !be fear of debt is
wbal makes bargain-hunting
popular among SIUIk:nIs.

Haywood said. "They have a
.wieIy of produas 10 c:boooe from
and !bey _ very aIfurdabIc.'
RichanI Murphy, I1I8IIIIIl"f of !be
UniversilY Mall, said the n les
being offc;ed by stores in !be mall
ba....•
"They wind ~ paying for il in will enba.,ce £tudenl's desire 10
Februuy and March when spcD(I.
"The saks being offered by !be
coIlcction agencies begin calling,"
SIOIM sb<kIii be enough 10 mate
be said.
Haywood said students usually students c:ontioue 10 shop in the
lUll their acdit canis 10 !be Iimil C. mall,• Murphy said.
Derrick McDaniel, a senior in
~w 011 their bonk account!.
management froIn
Nal.sh. Willer, a senior in bold _
consum ~r economics and family
~,said he is looking forward
manageadelll from Aurora, said she 10 !be saIcs at !be maIL
'"Ibis is Illy favorite time of !be
will be watching her spending so
year," McDaniel said. "A~ the
she will not fall into deb!.
"The IPs! thing I wanl :0 do is prices go down, my zeal for
have 10 spend every dollar I gel sbopping iocrcascs.•
Mital El-Am in, a senior in
paying Ouisunas bills," Walker
said. "After buying giflS for my administration of justice from
family, 1 will be very cautious of Chicago, agreed. He said sales
whaI I JXIfCbasc.•
ilCmS..., a high!DJrily.
"As tight as money is these days,
Haywood said !be .-:I 10 find a
bargain may push sllIdenlS 10 I oec:d 10 find inexpensive gifts:
EI-Amin
said. "I hate being a
discouol ~ 10 JlII'I'IIMc gills.
"Stores Iik:c Wal-Mart wiD begin c:beIIpsbIc, but It this tiinc of ,he
;0 look very enticing 10 the
year I have 10 be as frugal as
bargain-hunting
siudent, • possibIc.'
" Being in debl is one of the
biggesl fears of sludenlS,"
Hay wood said. "The bohdays
make people WllDlIO buy, and !bey
oflen spend money Ihey don'l

001';

"I maiI\IJ' WIIIII money ud
c:IoIIae&o
aiel ~ And I also
W •

_.",m~lPdo...
~.

KellY" Nalls, a s~nior in
community beeltb from

OIIcago, .alit be W8JI1B a _
armd 1OIDe1ilt~.
wlf there reali, i~ a Saata
Oaas. I call see myself
beaIaDiDa _ temester ill •

lWl LexUs..
said. ADd
I'd "really Ute some bot, slIk
M

w

baIta1.

Kimber\. niBs, .. frcsmwIln
~ fnIm B.' Locls.
Sai4
m
Dey sbe
_ _akmf
dIinp Y(itll
_
beIIe5ciIIllD
_life.

:r_t. aoc!d ~

~

byles
"D

Welco_ 10 D ....g 8ytea, a weekly col ....... which will appea7 ill tbe Dail, ~."ti4n
W_yo.
S,,-, tWleci t.b.ie eemester to leal'll he. w to mnke e'OIIIpQter eoDDeCtiou oc ~9U8 work (or you.
Computer. can ......... bit ove.....helmba, at ti ...... but d_'t worry. The 0."" will lea:! )'0" throuch IL

On-line Documentation

illdu<hd'

Q. I ..... uplori1\lf the Camp ... W"uk In{orm4tion
S)'Item (CWlS) tM other d4y end ccme ceroo. c ruw
optum in tILe SlUe CAmp.,. I"formation . ubm.et:u.
WIoat io DOCS'
A. The Univeroity publiohH hunclreda of docu",....
ranKine from &.nI of ~I by~.ws to computing
manuala that bave been available only thl'OUgh hard
copy or on..Jine ..mea in CMS. For your conwniel"lCe,
Computine Alfain t.a. broUjlbt th... documentation
..rviceo ~ CWIS under ""', umbrollJo application called
DOCS. Anyt;ne with • CM..S ,.c:count and a full*K!1!Ie-n
monitor ca:J UN it to "jew til" print documenta 2. hours
a da~v, HYen daya a week. (DOCS ia aJeo available as a
otand-alon. application "" CMS.)
q . Which on· /w docl.U'rUnta.tion progronu (lIT

A. DOCS feature. wUverw:ity poUey/procedure
documentation ttn..J.ine. including the Civil Service,
Faculty and Admini.trative·Prof...ional St.aff
handbooko. It aim off..... Mar.i> Ubnuv docwriento and
Computing Affairs infOl1Il&tioo .aun:~ like CADOCS
(Computine AlTai ... Documento), the ProcecIUfH Manual
(PM) and the :aulletin &.nI (BBOARD). GAOOCS. PM
and BBOARD are atill availabl'! aa inde~ndent
program. thTOuch CMS, l,.'lt ao of March 1, 1993,
CAOOCS and the proce-:ures manual will be acceuible
only through DOCS.
Let'a take e. 100\ at the DOCS menu to eM exactly
what il can do for you. Choo.ing thi. option on the
Campua Wide Information Syate.rr. main menu brinp
up thia ac:reen: ..

MOl

Type the number of your selection and press Enter:

Fb=rtelp

Search for any Document in the Database
Worlt with University PoliciesfProcedures Documents
Work with Morris Library Documents
Work with Internet Documents
Work with Computing Affairs Documents (CADOCS)
Work with Computing Affairs Procedures Manual (PM)
View the Bulletin Board (BBOARD)
View the On-line Newsletter (NEWSLETI')

MiniOffice (Miscellaneous Functions)
Help! Assistance with DOCS
Exit DOCS
F3=Erit

F4=MiniOffi<,,?

ara4tt fOr ibis

and bKk to the mNn menu of the Campu. Wide
lnf.......ti... Synom.
Q. s-M. pnUy ..,.~IIt(orword. rou m • ...."..
obouI_ DOCS opti-.
A. Sure. a...•• qcid: TGD-down of the menu:
Tabl. of Coatr..te-'Ihll clioplayo a lilt of all
document. in DOCS. You cau cbooee how you want
them ~phabeticaJly by titl. or ... th ...·• lut
name, or dtrOnOlacic:ally , newoot to oIc1nt).
8earcI> for lUI)' Doc_t ill the o..l4Ibeoe-- A
generic _arching (unction, this leta: you look for a
. doeum~t by ita number. if you know it., or aearch b:,r
other criteria ouch .. the last namo(l) of the document
au1hoo{1) or by won!s ae pit......
Work wUh URivenity PoUci.-'Proc:eclure.
Docaa...ts-Seloct do:wnen .. rel ..ted to the I)""n! of
Truoteel, fuulty. Ar and Civil Service handbooh,
academic, fmancialJbu..ineu and pereon!\el polici ....
Gulenl,..wationo. tuition,.r_ and charpo, property
and phyoicaJ fa jliti...
Work wit" lIo'f'ri. Librar)' Boca_.ate-

Inform.don i ......1ab1~ on Jibnry .... tildc.. etudy ~
rooma. ~ for the a.-.bIecI. cIe~rtm.nt IiRieDn.,
telephone nu~, cl ..... and libtar)' training, the
reeerw room and lte!'Vioea to auppcwt u:::.truction. It al.,
r. __tur•• an -Aak tM Polieie./Procechar ••
Doc...._t.-Seloct documonla "'ated to the &.nI of
Trwoteoa, faculty, AP and Ci\';l Servic-e handboob,
academic, flnanciallbUliin. . and penonnel polian.
nudent nplation.. tuition, r••• and charg•••
proUbnrian- Cu:nction that \eta you send question. to a
Iibn.ry otoJf 1IlOIIlbor.
Wol'lr. ww. lat.tmaet Doo.ua_~ we lrarned
last week, the Internet i. a wc,,(ldwide lY.tem of
interconnected networu. Documentation incluw
oa:eaine the lnt.em..t fi"O!!l '!!!.ocMS, UNIX .ad DOS, a
TCPIIP tutorial and othero.
Work with Co_potift~ Atf8ire Documents
(CA.~eT 130 Computine AlTairo documento
are at your fincertips covering .-uc.h areas 8.1 CMS,
networking, MVS, microcomput.en, SIUNET
a?rJicationa and the Student Information Syat.em.
Work with Co_potine Aftaira Proced.ure.
MaD.o.l (PM}-Fo'r doc.umentation on Computing
AlTai ... JITClClOduno.
View the BuJJetba Baud <BBOARDl-Por YOUT
convenience, this opbon ir.yokel
ComPUl.l", Main
hulletin board that h ... been 5va1lab!e 00 CMS for
3e\-era1)'e1lt'8. When yC'IU exit BBOARD, you wilt return
to DOCS.
Vi.... the On·\iruo N....ietter (NEWSLE1T)Thi. can. up Computing AfT~n newaletter
documentation that h ... IJeeP or. CMS for a while, aJ.,.
The newsletter haa betm diKOntinued (replaced by
o.w" Bytea), but thb on·line vemon of back iuues
will be available fae WlIlt a year.
MiniOfti.ce CMieceIlaDeoIQ Functiona)-Escape
DOCS temporarily to an -electronic office- to do thhgs
lik. t:aJl up Office Vision, chec:k your penonal c:slendar
(in Offl .....Vi.on), or work from the CMS command line.
Re'pf "-Inane. with DOCS-Thil bring. up a
windo,'J of Help topits and leta you print a copy of the
DOCS help manual . You ClJIn alao Mnd auggemon. to
the document manager uoing the F61cey.

the

1. Table of Contents, all Documents

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

-Poll

~-*iIId.

PflIrt'

SIUC ON-LINE DOCUMENTATION MAIN MENU

aid sbe WUIS a

VIPl7dptb.

Q. Grmt! Wh4t if I

F12=GoBack

prod i. DOCS'

fl. . ."

C

iwvd copy 0( C document I

A. It'a aimple. DOCS alway. MlU'C.hel its dorume.nt
data baM for titl.. and key won!s :t,el mateh criteria

A. DOCS ia a men u.d.riven syatem. The Function

Kl.·y.. CU rBOT' atw! EnLer key are aJl you will or ed.
Th. curaor position plus the Enter key sends
.-.qUf"u to the program. The c,,'nor u....lIy defaults to
[,tw' firs t choice on a menu, U demona1rated above (it.
will br bl inki ng at the· _ ;. You can dU)o&e 8 menu
option .,,, tl'l)IO&:" 1t1 numb.:·r over the hlinki ng cu rsor

and .,.....Inc Eow, or by moving tm ~ to the task
(an.vwhere on the line) and IUtIin., the Entor key.
'nle Function key. appear on the bottom ~ every
menu and are activated. by preulO«' a aingle key your
ke~n! h .. PP keyo, uoe them with the Alt key to
activate them ). 'DIe P3 an~ P12 keyo ue uaed to exit a
menu.. You win work your way into DOCS menu by
men u and beck out the same path. Or you can UN a
one-01.ep exit key lilte P3 to get completely out of DOCS

rd'

"AID~.ENT

you ~nd iL These criteria may be built in, u with dw
Table or CoJdetlte oeJeetion, ae be lupplied by you. III
WIth 8earcb ror Ncy Docaa."t in the o.l4l buo.
Aner a I08J"I:h, DOCS dioplayo the dOCL.-nent titl • •
the ecree.n. To pl a hard copy, move the ::uJ'SOr to the
document'. title line and pre.. Enter. H~ window of
choieea that include: viewing or printing t.."e daccment
win pop up. You can Rl1d your output La one of two
pl---.the Compute!" Lottmine Cen....., PAner Hall c:r
in the ba.tement of the Co,~ l!tu."icationa BUllding. The
dutrp for printing ie rOUT ~!:w per pflB't ( charaed to
your bu ....... bill if you're a .....tent).

~

,
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ney magic to holiday

Wall Disney lakes audiences of
aU ages on I magic carpel ride in
its latest an;mttcd creation.
"Aladdin" - proving again 1Iw a
story with IOY-box allure bas cross·
genetationaI appeal.
By refurbishing the age·old
childhood fanlasy for loday ',
audiences, Disney """ :..ken a bold
new Slep ir. sophistio.alCd animation
by succeeding in rr,aking a
c001emp<nry fJm thaI grown ps
can ....joy just as :nuch as chilo.-tn,
ifnoc moreloO.
" Aladdin," Di sney's 31 I
animated feanue, follows !be basic
company blueprinl of a musical
adv cI' iUre kids wi ll adore bllt
replaces Ihe time- honored
storybook fable Wilh a lopical
advenl1lrC thai is more alw in drive
andambition.
The computer wizardry used in
"Aladdin ," com bified w:th the
COO1ic brilliance of Robin Williams
as !be quick""';ttec! Genie, gives il
more sp~nk than any feat ure
preoc:4ing it.
Disney first began its crossover
to adult audiences with -rho LiUle
Mermaid" and Ibe Ose,.,.·
oominaled "lleautv and !be Beast,"
botb following heioineu who fau in
love and must leave their father's
domain.
The first noticeable diff......:e in
"Aladdin" is nee only 1Iw of 3 male
lead, b:n a lead character living 00
hisowlL

The sbinless, muscle·toned
Aladdin is a -strt:et nu" who must
eat to live and steal ID eat in the

nOl binder the personality of an
animator· toocb in "Aladdin," bul
rn<l!e 50 '''''''eel with il ID improve
!be overall quality of !be film.
11te ani mat jon in the Cave of
Wonders is ." brealbtakingJy alive
thal it lea .... audience members ('IJ
!be edge oflhei, SCIlS.
The Oscar·winning team of Alan
Menken and tbe I .. e Howard
Ashman. who brealhed liie ~_ •
me..
and a beast. rmuntd for a
fl"-! DI>.....y musical selection lhaI
includes tb< Genie's show-saopp; .g
"Friend of Mine" and Aladdin and
Jasmine's Broadway· like duet "A
Whole New W<."\d." Lyricist Tim
Rice SlCppO!I in rn rmish Ashman's
unfinished ~~~,\
Frtm AbiddiJ. 's opening number
"One Jump Ahead." !be qaiclc and
humorous paer has been
establisb.cl, and lhe splendidly

,,..l\id

cocceiverl ensemble t ctwacters
picks up lhe slack when the story
~ghtens.

mythical city of Agnobah.
Along corJICS Prin<:css Jasmine
- complete with mode.r nized
altitudes and body features trying to esc-ape paJace life, in
wbich her free-10m is resu-ained.
The two character.; charmingly foil
head-over-beels in :O 'lC until
Jasmine is returned ID !be palace by
Jafar. "'" falber's evil vizier.
Jafar uses Aladdin 's pure
qualities needed Lo retrieve a
magical lamp from !be coduolCd
eave of Wonders, but AJaddin, of
cours~, becomes ownc: of the

Disney gave a rug a pantnmme
personality, a monkey an :mitu.1e. a
prinoess
~ f. 'Yor for independenct:,
c-..urto.r of _ Dlonor Co.
a handsonle SlIO.'t rat a heart and a
magic lamp and its contmts - !be ref.......... in !be medieval Arabia. g..~ a drive ~or ~.taod.up COO'IOdy.
big, blue Genie with a Hair for wish WiJliuns is a runaway bit as CoopIed with • .misIec vil1ain with
fuJfillmenL
aniJr.atioo allow. him !be freedc7;n the magnitude of calamity much
The ending is predictable but !be he desin:s for his improvisationoJ like Malificel!1 in "Sleeping
events 1Iw urnvel in heho ..... are genius.
Beauty." Disney bas !be uulkings
Di_y's new approacb wOfb: of a smashing success story with
amu:ing.
" Aladdin " de hes beyond superbly. Still Ihuodont in \ove " AIa<\.1in."
Pisney 's tYpicaJ girl·meets-boy. .. well .. wit. boId",,-=...;J
"'.dulu will swoon from the
guI.Ioses-boy, girl.geu.!Joy·in-rtJe. vil1ainy and. yes. musical DIIIIIiIcn -.,islonary spectade of a SlOry
end storyline. In rlct, Disney - .. Aladdi::.'" never abandons JeRDled .., !be sa""" in front of
nearly sacrificetI!be RlOWICC ID sa clarity as it rockets :oIong with them, and kids. w~!I, they will
• few n:.we llUgilS using the v.xaJ scene after scene of eye-poppir.g absolutely love it. AlII in all ,
lure of Williams as Ibe lamp· aniJ11ation. improved UPO~1 in " ....iaddin" is 1. triumphant WOI k in
deI:!ii. color and texture.
dwelling Genie.
ft1mmakin1l "'story, and it proves
Despite Ibe 20th CCDlW)/
The oornpu1erized animaticll did sometimes wishes <1<, oome true.

International stories told in book by students
By ArIgMII L ttyIMd

i1 did. Ahmed sai<!.
In J..-y, soo boob were printed _
-Eacb Slory ;. rooted in a cultural ;'COIIIpIimenWy copes ""'"' distributed to
conlCX4.,;" Ahmed said . ..AJoog with eao!:: ...... -=bonis.
iocJudC"d wilh each book was an
country is a brief description of its
geography. its flag and a festivaJ in which evaI.'UIIion.
T1.. c book recei ved such a posj' ive
cb.ildren playa role. Foreign words are
wov... inlD the leX! wxI are expWned in a """"""" 1Iw a second printing was orde.~
, wid.
gIossa.-y at !be end.
"Rainbows: Children 's Stories from
"It's an educational book, hUI it's in a
fonnal lhaI's in:aesfilij; for lOds." she said Around tie WorI.f' ,. now available f.x $6 al
"II's designed ID II'OIivate an inlaest in !be tbe UnivCf. ilY Bookstore, the U'liversity
Museum Gif., Shop, Kalf'ideseo~: -.nd
outside wodd for !he JO"'18 ........"
No ODe expected !be book ID do as well as Hudley House.

Book of diverse culbJres availabfe in area stores

lnlamallonlll_

An international story boot< created by
Lo.l emational Programs and Services.
containing 52 pages of culture t is now
availahle 31 ..... storta.
TitJed "Rainbows: Q.ildn:n's Stories &om
around tile World." the bo<* cootains SlOries
by nine intemationoJ students. The stories
wen: submitJ!ld as port Ilf a COlIII:SI spoIlSO[<d
byNAFSA.
The bootr. is expected to seU quite

well.

said Cheryl Francis, display designer a.l

Kalei<lncope
"It bas a lot of international ap""a1,"
Francis said "People are naturally curious
...'>001 other cuJtures.
"This is a good _y 10 pass lhaI curiosity
<lO ID c:hildren."
AJ:hougb the main focus of !be book is !be
series of stnries from around the wold. it
includes other illformation to appe.u to
rcaders as we~! . said Naseem Ahmed,
research project specialist at IntemalionoJ
t'rograms and Services.

".lmed

,.-

HOUDAY SPECIAL

20%allOFF

Sparkling Wines

Wrap up your Holiday Shopping at GuzaD's!
The best Sill and Greek apparel'" Carbondale~
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DtziJ, EgypdtJlI

Pair of slue staff
members receive
internship prizes
By MelISsa WU Is and
Lynelle Marquardt
General AssIgnment Writ....
Two SIUC slllff members will
prepare Ihemselves for career
advancemenl
through
the
University Women's ProCessional

Advancement's Administrative
InItmSltip Program.
Catherine Hagler, lIeneral
Daily EgypIJaIl, and
Tammy Cavarreua, admissions

rnanag<r of the

counselor for the Admissions
Receplion Cenler, are 1992's
recipients of the awan!.
Ian ice
Schoen
Henry,
coonIinator oC UniversilY Women's
Professional Advancement, sWd !he
women selected are very deserving.
"BoIh of these women are vital., " IIfli~~":':
enthusiastic, energetic and 1,1
inlelligent," she said. "They have
ro much poICnlial."

Cavarreua said she is excited
oboul winning the award.
"II's quite an honor because of
Ihe people who made up the
commiutJe and II><" 1iIit.~ they had in
me 10 become an asse~ to SIUC, "
she said. "II's quite I privilege something new and challenging 10

loot CorwatilO.
"1 hope Ihis will spur
administraJive growth moving up in
adminisIralioo at SIUC and add 10
administtation's capabilities and

responsibilities in the future'Cavsrntta said.
Debbie Perry, also an admissions
counselor at the Admissions

Rec:er<ioo Center, said she is proud
of CaVarreaa.
"I worked with her for to )'CaIS."

she SIIid. "She has evolved 10
helps
oIhcrs.I wish her well
"She is the second penon in our
office to obtain lIle award; she
said. ,be poSition prepares
employees to compete flK beuer
positions."
Hagler said she is proud to be
)JIlt of • universily thaI rocognjzes
the contributions of women.
"I like lIle facI that SIUC
recognizes that there are women
..ith the po«mtiallO move up in !he
University," Hagler said. "I think
this is progressive thinking."
Hagler said she applied Cor !he
inlanship last year but did rot win.
"When I applied this year I
basically did my bomework." she
become an individual

woo

said.
Hagler said sbe hopes to
eventually
in the financial
area of adminiszration.
"I think the inIcnsbip will help
in defining wball W3Dlto do," she

we'"

said.
Henry said the internsrup is •
usefult",,1 for women in the SIUC
environment to a.dvance their
careczs.
"This internship program is
trobab1y the No. 1 mt.cbanism SIU
is utili7.ing 10 advance women inlO

administrative positions," she said.
"This is the primary vehicle that we
uL1ize 10 assist lbosc women woo
want to Jlf08I=."

The women aheady sIIould have
Jeamcd the inC<lI1Oalioo they need,
but now they need 10 practice it.
Hmtysaid.
'1t is DOl a time for them 10 look
at boob - they IIClOld 10 practice,"
she said. "They need !!> observe

leadership styles, OOstlVe decision
matiog and actually put these

IInngs into practice, "
Sh3roo Pinkenon, general

lmioI:ss III3II8&tr oflhe Cdlege d
Business and AdministraIion and
m=bcr of the IdecIioo 00IDIJIiD<e,
said as a grou!, the committee
looted at the applications and
cIecidod 011 the finaIisIs.
"We were asked 10 look at the

proposaIs .00 were asb:d III ... if

they were spec:ilic in their goaIs,"
she said. "There were • lot of good
proposals, I thought they were
exccptiooaIly good. I think SIUC
will heoV! ~ the two inIems."
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Scientists to study honnones' effect on aged
BALTIMORE-!Joping 10 reVCl3t some of the

bunIens cf growing oldco, 8CientiAa will soon begin
giving elderly volunteers supplements oC human
growth bcrmooc II> see if it
them SIIIlOger.
The experimeot, planned by the Francis Soou Key
McdicaI Center and the Nlliooalll!stitute 00 Aging, is
the DIOSI ambitious d nine projeclS across the country
!bat will be using bcrmooc suppIemcms 10 aoswer the
ancient qoesbon: Is ftaiUy nccessa. y when aging?
Researchers emphasize that the pt?jcct is not an
attempt 10 push back the absolute limit of longevity,
whic:b many eopcrts place at about 110 years. Rather,
they hope 10 allow _
people 10 approocb that limit

maes

COUNCIL, from page 3 - - - -

with stronger boDCS, more muscle and less

improve the quality of life: said Dr. Marc R.
Blackman, director of eudoaino\ogy 81 the Fnlncis
Scott Key Mcdica1 ec-. He is co-directing the liveyear, $1.4 million project in Ba1timore.
If successful, the trials could reap benefits for
oocieIy as well as the elderly themselves: The mmber
oC people dependent on care-givers is expected to
reach 14 miI1icn-Iwice today's number~ the year
~ unk:ss dissbi1ily rates are Iowemd.

YEAR, from page 5·~---- _
,-

SIUC adminisualOrs SIqlped in
and cIo6ed the poUs the morning of
the election because they said
removing the names from the bellot
was unconstilutional. This move
spatIced debate among SllJderits of
whether they were misusing their
authority.
Both candidatl:s, Brad Cole and
WiIIiam White, were nllowed back
on the baUot, and Cole won the
presidency.
U.S. and Canadian troops headed
to Sarajevo in July while
University offictals eliminaIed the
Deplillment of Religious Sludies
and the stale reduced the nwnber of
Du Quoin fair days by three.
Presidential candidate Bill
Clinton picked Tennessee Sen. AI
Gore as his running mate for the
Nov. 3 election, giving the
Democratic party a young,
muderate Southern ticket, while
Independent candidate Ross Perot
dropped out of the race.
University ThIetnICk, an oCf-tracIc
betting parlor, opened in
Carbondale in Allgust and
produced successful business
despite the opposition of 1, 100
local residents.
In Iale August Hurricane Hugo
hil the southern tip of Florida.
Louisiana and MisSissippi and
claimed 20 livesbcf_fizzliII& out
__ • fM>.day!rip dteml<.
The storm, which was the
COStliest in bistDry, ~ winds
of 135 miles an hour and 8-foot
tidal surges and caused more !han
$20 billion in dLmage. It also '
comp\elely wipecI out Homestead
AirFort:eBaseinFlorida.
Wub the beginning d!lle 19921993 scbool year, SIUC
administrators ::ontinoed a serious
re-examinelion of the focus and
centrality DC University programs
in hopes of reaching the state's
funding goal.
Benjamin A . Shepherd, vice
presideot for academic affairs and
provost, released his budget and
prognIDmatic poposal for SIUC in
August, whicb targeted certain

~or_,,~~~ be merged, cut
.--.

" ..um........

The lIIinois Board of Higher
Ilducation
released
its
recommendations for Illinois
public universities on OcL 6 and

In October, Guyou's 12-rnember
commillce on long-term planning
released its strucIUr3l and resource
lIlCOIIlIIIendaIions for each coI1ege.
It did not suggest any cuts wiItJn
the College of Technical Careen,
wbich mHE recommended for
complele e1irninatioo. Instead, the
commiIIce targeled the College of
Communications and FlOC Arts for

c:hildren's rights ad.~-:aIe, focused
on her belief that education is the
answer 10 many of the country's
problems.

Clinton clinc:.bed the presidency
from George Bush on ekction day
Nov.3,swecpingswesandregions
commonly known as Republican L..._ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _- - '
tcuitory.
The PresideI1t-dect said he plans
elimination.
10 help the country's troubled
One group of concerned CCFA economy, to take a bipartisan
faculty, the Phoenix Committee, approach to foreign policy and
submitted a proposal for a new create a jobs program, which he
CoUege of Communication to will introduce on Inauguration Day
Guyon after his 12-member in January.
committee suggested CCFA be
The day aft.."I' 1!Ie election, fire
eliminated.
gulled Building ~ I of the Country
On SepL I Carbondale Police Club Circle apar ment complex 81
arrested 30 people at eight 1\81 E. Walnut :;L Although there
residences for illegal liquor sales. were no injuries or fatalities, the
Police said the targeIfd patties, in fire damaged the possessions of
which a cover fee, or "cup charge; many SIUC studeIIIs.
for drinking was made at the door,
Carbondale FIre Chief Clifford
violated liquor sale laws by seI1ing Manis said the cause of the b1aze
without a ticense.
was an eJearical wiring txUblem.
A new Carbondale sales tax that
''Something like the tighl bulbs
was proposed by city officials in being overloaded could have
March took affect
caused the wires to catch fire," he
Perot surprised voters when be said. 'We 100ked at everything we
reentered the presidential race in cou1dhavebutdidnotseeanything
October after backing out in July. OUI of the ordinary."
1'I:roI said he bowed out d the race
Dec. 1 was the deadline for
in the summer for fear be would SIUC deans to submit their
00l win.
proposals for program CUIS 10
llIc Ibeme of Ibe 1992 SIUC Sbcpbcrd. as weU as the Phoenix
HomecOtllias w . . '"UDder lbe ~ ID _
irs proposa1
CUISINE INJEIlNAJIONAU
Sea,"andtheSab*is_uoderto for.oew a ....munjcarjopscalJeee.
the Wesum I11inois (~
The United Nation. Security
.Looklng for a ~
losing 50-42 before a crowd of CoonciI1IIJII:d anarUIiIoasIy Dec. 4
c:on-.atIonIII.
?
12,8OO8IMcADdrew ladium.
10 send a U.s..,Ied ~ (on:e to
Come relax and unwind WHh us!
Playboy magazine visited SIUC Somalia to stop warring facti~
~pecial
~nlree
. WNCH SPECIAl:W/1GIp
in October to recmit female from blocking relief ClpCl8tions 10
& spnng roI
•
students for its April 1993 picIorial the 2 million people dying of
tribute 10 wom<n students from the statvation and disease..
DINNER SPECIAl: ~aI.Entree I!.
W/1GIp & spnng roI 9
•
lOp party scboolsinthenation.
The forte of abottt 27.000 U.S.
Playboy ranked SlUC17th in troops was the first decision 01 the
SOC Beer Mugs &erydGyI
al987 list of lOp party schools and UN to intervene in a country's
. .... CLOSIST . . . TO CAMPUS··
SIUC's new ranking will be intemal affairs with a mandate of
.
n7 s. UMoniIy, _ fnlo, Woaa, HoI. Hoar ~'.
revealed in its April issue.
force.
Jack Dyer, ex.ecuJive director of
On Dec. 6 a fire at The Pyramids
university relations, said the aparlDlent complex at 504 S.
University has been wrongly Rawlings claimcd the lives of live =~.t«<;_
pegged a party school since the SI' JC SlUde.ns and injnred eighL
V'JeIIl8DI War.
Cheng TecIt Wong, 23, Ronald
"The image springs from the May, 23, Kirniko Ajioka, 2:S, and 'UI~'l//~
e
'60s and '70s during the riots on ~uMazlinang
:ramAh'2.!:..~",ed28at, dithed
campus against the war, which I ~-".......
0
U
hardly caU a parly," he said. thenexldayinBellevilleMemorial
glv~ s
"Because we're a small town in H05pilal.
Sout\-...m il!.inois. everything we do
The fire, whicb is under
is magnified. Activities sucb as investigation for arson, started

'. ., WEDNESDAY ~
'~
. es $1.00 NIGHT
$ 1 .00
$1 . 00
c.~\l $1.00
$1 .00

Domestic Bottles
Speedrails
Blue Hawaiians
Rumpleminze
25 ~ Bud Ught Drafts
THE BEST DEAL IN TOWNI

®

ON THE ISLAND PUB

$2 99
3 99

•• ••••• •••••••••••••• ••••
On t he
twe 1ft h
d ay o
f Cn
h . s t m as ,
Un ive r sit, Boo
yo k s to re

,-

=~d~blo.= ~~sc:r~~::"ween are ~~~~e::
outdated information 10 evaluate

Hillary Clinton received a ~

building. About 40 tenants were

the elimination of \1 doctoral
degree programs, nine master 's
degree programs and four

s.udents and residents to VOlC for
her
husband,
Democratic
presidenIiaI nominee BiD Clinton.
Hillary Clinlc n, 8 die-hard

commun.Ues
coordinated
emergency drives to collect food,
toiletries ( .Ai clothing for the fire

~C,theboard~ested ::,c:se:~~s~:.:~toS~ ~~::c;::eSS~d"':'~
bacIieIor's~pognms.

communiry.ft
Neison said be would like II>
see cbaogeI in the <binking age
and the property tax in
Catboodale.
.,'d like 10 mate the tax base
council."
more dfective," NeIJoo said.
Councilman Yow, who bas "rd like II> gi,.e IIlOIe IICa:SS for
worked with the city for 20 the middle iIn"WOe families and
years, began circulating 00l die wealthy 11Copie.
petitions in November 10 raise
"CUlTClllly the drinking age is
die 64 sigoalUreS needed.
21 and studenIs can get in the
"I feel that I should do bars at 18, IIId 1ba \aires away
something for our city and from the age putpOIC." he said.
continue serving il the best I "Last year the city couociI \Qed
can." be said.
not do change the age, and I'd
Nelson said his inrerest in the like 10 see the city do more 10
poli1ical scene influenced him 10 give students an alternative to
run for council membership.
drinlcing. "
"I'm
defi nitely nOI a
Ancell, Gilman, Flanagan,
politician," he said. "But I'd like Hall, SIlIDford and Henry cou1d
to make a difference in the 00l be reached for comment
he said. " always tdl people 10
participate, because you lose
your validi.y in complaining if
you're 00l in Ibete panicipaIing
whether ...oting or the biggest
commilm~nt wbich is the

CaI-«:nefits that cou1d malo:e them more indepeIIdau
Imd Ic::ss inclined to cod up in IIIIfSin& homes.
"We don't think this is !loiDg 10 eJttend life but

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _victims.
_ __ _ ......

1993 - 1994 FINANCIAL AID
APPUCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE!
Get your application at the Financial Aid Office (woody
Hall, B-Wing, third floor) before the semes~r break

Complete and moil a financial aid application as soon after
January " 7993, as possible and before April" 7993, for
nrlnr.IIV consideration of all financial aid programs.

15% off
Christmas Books
(selecte d tit les fo r gift g iving)

BO~4d ~hristmas Cards
:hil rens Books
tu fed B
Animals
k
Blank
00 s
Stationary

CookbOOkS
Mugs & Glassware
Calendars
Posters
All(textb
Fiction
Books
ooks not included)
SIU Impr inted Appare l
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
b36-3321 ;

12-5

. .. ....
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dirt. Merry
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Greetings from
Walnut Street
Baptist Church

EGYPTIAN
PHOTO

0.., .........

a.::~;.::t1:!.:::~ ~:
s.m~

Walnul &: Uni\-ersity

. Pastor.
BUl A . Carter

717 S. Illinois Ave,
Carbondale
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May Christ be Reborn
in your Heart thi.~
Christmas Sea5o"

Christmas cards
available

u...,

T.....

Tbe CoUege of
ecbnicaJ Careers
wishes

SIUe Students
a

Merry CliristTtuls
and

:Hoppy ?{Jw year
Merry Christmas

and

Happy' New Year

.a
from

,

o..rs....,
I anl .. rtDf knP ImfI arP'01CI,
nat J ftJIl. JftOIIJL. J ..ut .. doct

"""""NUs
.. ory..a. H"",'"
l""bIIno_IPIIIII

1006 W. Main 457-7711

""""H"-d

PLAZA TIRE SERVICE
DAYTON • MICHEiJN • CI:'NTENNIAI.

610 E. I-..1ain
457-0309

"Happy Holidays"
WhIIther You've Been
r..ugtrty or Nice ....

~~~Ha~ppy
& Safe Holiday Season

~~

I Come See

Us

TIU Chrlstmasl

:'fi '

/

~CTtaU~

H)20 W. Main

457-MUGS

~

from the Office
of the 1)081 d of Trustees
and the
Office of the Chancellor

-

S

~fJouse

Msry Christmas
and a

IQI"-' I4ain

Happy New Year

Merry Christmas

SM.TH

a.-000d0Ie

Shopping Hours
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529-1511

Custom Cleaners
wishes you a

Merry

Christmas'
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457-8244
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1990 OEW R.I.l

o:tO"

1987 ALIA SOOOS. r b , cW, cn/hn

_ . p - - '. "". p.1oodocI. __
.... .-l ._ .... U5006I1·l?09

198; TOYoTAc..AMIY DtX, .. ~ .. 5

::.~'*w~

.....

· One Block From Campus
.Kitchen Facilities (Cook YC4JI Own Meals Intll'l_siwIyI
.fWrta-MDf In Every Room
.aaltfooms Adjcining SUites
·Ocmlon .tIe Common Alaa with a 45 Inch lI;. Saaen lV
·satallltr...cablelV in Every Room-inlama1iona1 ChInMIs
·VO"....yball Court • PIcnic tve•• ~ Grills
.f>riva1. TeI. phone Hook-Ups in Every Room
.$Iud, Lounge· Convenlenl lrHiou.. Laurdry FICUIIies

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING

457-2212

December 16, 1992
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c...~"

EARN $500 « ...... wooIdy oNffing
""""",,. <II home. Sond long SAS~ ""

...

,~_.

~

...J:'O·:~~~A

~.~.~\.;~.U1t.I ::===~~=~~
1A 701'0· 1779.

Duplexes

'"'*'"

SPAtlOUS 21ORM..-. 2 booI.. , ...
01;.
oIc.G ·14SI-oT10.
NfWBt l d70.2bdnn.2",",,- w/d.

aI ""'""'. poo1ioIylwn. .. ".... dop
~ . t mi to StU. $.400, 529·1 406,

~O~~~i:lG;

BUY ~cAa~
OlD • NEW • SPECWJY ITEMS
HUG£ SElfCT10N • BCST PI!IClS

Sf IIIftAIITCAO Sf

W&WIID..,an

.............

~ PAINII<G. 15 ~.
~

Cc11687·1985.

457-6845

GOlD • Sl.VEI1 • 0IAMClNDS •

COINS •
JEW'B.RY • OlD 10YS • WATOiES
lUIY11IIlIO or YAUlU'
J&J COINS 821 S. iii AVE
A57-68Jl

fU!NISHfO 2 &lAM. N SIudorI M .
1.5 mi&. 10 SIU, He. ___ en. dry.,
S220pw monIh, 457·6193.

tfGAl: SERVICES:

oaXIonb,,,.,.... ...n..

" - - ' - S25O. OU ' - $'05.

c..

.....: da;m., s-d..-..

Rabon S. Felix,
AIIamoy at law. m~

NIGlCUAJlI . . . . . . 4'AS

Gn:Jho". N . .-p. Fwn. ~. o.c••
I or 2 pq:J.i 529·3581 01 529·

-.

TWC: 1IE.taOOt~ H::)USE on woJ 51
Call ~ " 2 · 71 95 ofter 5 or leave

1820.

MALE OI! ~ SleI£ASER .-..dod
.sprjng '93 S 17S/rno.~ Iftdvd.d
Gal Andy <II 529· .... 25

I

MODERN 2 8[HlM, 2 both condo,

do..

10 ~ .

Iaurdy

f'1'n_ .

d/ w,

niav., dedi. U95/rro. 457·7170

SU8I..EASER NEEDED FOR 3 bdrrn.
hov... au... ~ """l Doc
IS SI50pad mo •• '!J 1IIi..t57-A210
NEED 1 SU!lfASER fOR A bdl'm

3 BORM.. lOW .,.;t. goo . ..

IIICI NIWl. 1 elf. . . J 13 E
fr.eman." Fum. corplil, a c
$270, AotOiI now 529·3.581 or
529·1 820

<10.

~. 2 "" $AOO. 3 pOcpIo "" $450.

AociI. Doc.l • • Nc I*'.4SI·5128.

LAW ... 'O.C . . . . ., .. 0 ••.

~:~wI~_B.

HEARlY NEW 2 SDP.M apI wId
wood d.c\: , carpet, ceiling lon, Ig.
n)OI'ft$. SUO/ me. ,S.t9·71SO

Gal 111 80.5 9. 2-8000 En K·9501

AVON NEfDS REPS to ... Iwott in cI
Phone 1-800-528-8821.

0I"e0S.

~~~;;1.~2~~!J~;:o· +

2 BOO T1WIIR. S2AO """"'• ...,
d.an. gr. . bc:ation• .I rnirMe waI.. .,
SlJ,O"O-w..i~,549.()617

SUBlEASER fEMALE fOR

..,nng ..

bdnn -..0-... do.. .. SlU. $1851
1ft:)

.1/"'*t Caldwil.s.c9~ .

SIJ'ER foICE SINGtfS and do.bI. 10caIed one mi " - SIll NaewGI po

=c~.a~"O,;::t~~L =~

f":-...t.i::.~=l

MAl! & f EMAlf BODY 8lOt.D£RS.
WANfIl)
....ad. Oudy. Cal 0..

r..

~ <II 453-5193

t
11fU1 &DIlM APr., d . . . . . \
""-""" . . . . . . . . . C-Mia

Hunting
for
cash
values?

....Wh U"ry••• W .... .
••• t.l. 407 . . .... . .,
S2 . .. IS :' ~_ •• '·2"7S.

COUNTIY.
unlvm .,
now"

(llAN.

,..,etWlClN

SmaI

WlGE. 2-bdmL.
reql.lirtld.

0.1.. S350

pIb

OIfOil.

CARBONDAlf M08IlE HOMES. ho
...... SJ.U .• w.Icc. pool. ~ t;ghWV'f 51, .54'1-3000.

JJe$ JJe$ JOSS
EARN 0iRISTw.5 CASHt
708-8-&3·2222
CAI1£f2S lISA
5CHAU~. l

OJr/mo

Ncn<y 529·1696

EARN EXTRA INCOME 'luffing

TIRED O f ROOMMATES . One
$1<5. r.m.I..d &
c:andition.t. Very cf.cn f'IIo ,....
<lo-., t-iucr & HOnda d.aW Oft RI.
13 r...t. Gal 5A9-6612. "".3002.

'*'- 01-........

--"'I-- Sond SASE .. R& l e- .
P.O &co. 51 , fnwsr', 1. 62933

air

:a:'0\l-:.!:t0. ~ =-PU~
ffMJ.tc SUBLEASER 10, Spring/

=: ~~5i:t~~,~,:...a~
:U<EfDED f<.U

- . ..

t7~~~N;!!901
!~~~.t:a$=:
Gal ""·""«453-5121.

E·J1 P LOY'v'. T
O PP 08TUNIT;.'

AYAIL 1&111. 52.-:;;54.

SIG.f SlUOENf tCM..ISI-G, $175/
MO ., $125 d.po..il. wat ..... tra.h
ind.i.d, noplb. 549·2,.O' .

oERSOH Al CARE: ATTENDAtJT

.-d.l Mornit,g and AIt.moon cal
Marks.c9·2A7J. ~"....

r.............Th~·Panhelienic Council would like to

I
ii
i

•

!

.I

I!

announce the New Executive Council:
President:
1srVicePresident:
2nd Vice President:
Secretatyffreasurer:

Karen MullaIley ArA
Ashley Cochran r.K
Chrys Martin r.r.r.
Ca.-rie Anderson AZ

And thank the outgoililg Executive Council
for all their bard work:
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:

il •• II.II •• II~cre~rrr~l:rer:

Starla Yoder AZ
Karen MullarIce~1 ArA
Ashley Cochran .IX

.!:!ea~.~~.:'~ill.i~.~~

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.
CALL 536-3311

Decembt:r 16, 1992
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Comics

SlG.Estm

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

r---~"T'-::::::===:-'Qi

Calvin and Hobbes
I

SA~ .

If ,.. :o\O'IEU'I

ClIII.ISIW-S ~ I';
ruWt\'l U\E AR';T 11M[ .
11"5 fllWll1 ErEf(Y 1\Io\E .

I

Mother Goose and Grimm

Today's Puzzle

-_-

..
.......
-

..,PMcrft\.b..

'*v.............
."FeIII..-b

.,-........._ow
-.-lIa.ao<

II="'.'Unclaf . . . .

"OM"".
DOWN

• T.....

""""~

raday's puzzle SflSM1o."'S 8t8 on patje

19

~16. 1992
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National will not be Undersold

by Schnucks, Dierberg~ or Shop-N-Save by more than 1¢ per pound on the famous
Kretschmar, Mickleberry or Carvemaster, Jr. hams.
Your Choice
sliced free, fully cooked

Mickelberry
or Kretschmar

whole
oneless
ham

Limit one with additional $2&.00 purchase.

Ham prices good
Ihru Dec. 24th.

93%
Fat
Free!
e

(~
~

Traditional
Holiday
Ham!"

lb. avg.

free

Krey Carvemaster Jr.

whole
boneless
ham
Ham prices good
thru Dec. 24th.

Fr-Ick
whole

19-22 lb. avg.
sold whole only

bone-in !b.
ham
~~~~~~
~~~L~imi~I~~~~~~!~
..

reg. or lillht

Miracle Whip
salad dressing

DOUBLE COUPONS oN.fM - ALL STOR!:S OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE - CLOSED

D=mbcr 16, 1992

SAlUKIS,

from page 20UrjversiIy, Thmple Uoiven;ity, and
Southeast Stale Ulli c!'Sity in
MarsllaJI, MinD.
In SIUC's four years in the
NWBA, !bey have improved from

a fir>t year re<ttd r:f I·W 10 13-15
and third place in the national

coIIegiale roumameol1ast year.
Ccach Tad HaIfieId said !be team
cook! acrue.e a 2O-win season Ibis
year and have a shot at the naIional
title.
"If ...., can get cmybody beallby
and !be players cominuc 10 srrive 10
be !be best baslceIba1 players !bey
can be, we can compete for the
natiooa1li11e in February," be said.
The NWBA CoIJegiate Division
bas !be same set or eligibility rules
as !be NCAA and follows similar
recruiting pactices. Fach university
recruits players from community
and oLber leagUes to auend their

Page 19

REDSKINS, from page 20
Joe Gibbs said. "Ilmow the "'-'Y
pan: Bcal PhiJaddpltia. The rest
of il is so complicated, I can't
figure it OUI."
The winner of Sunday's
game elincbes
a wild-card spot and the
problem for the Redskin. is
getting mentally ready 10 playa
week after one of the most
emotional victoric$ in their
Redskins.{'~

bisIOry. With RFK rocking with
emoIion and noise, Ibe RedsIcins

thinking about beating Dallas.
We went on a basketball ~

with some or their guys lUI
summer in Thxas, and (ar me !be
riypJry got more itllCU3C.~
The CGwboys larer pobd fun'
at the Redskins in newspaper
artic1es, saying tbeir idea or fun
was 10 sit in Ibe front of Ibe bus
reading, wbile !bey wee in Ib!:
bacIc playing cards and partying.

Ibe game-winoiog klUclvlown.
"It was hard 10 wind down
after that one," Copeland said.

CqleIand doesn't disagIee.
''Let's just say our IeaIIIS arc
diffuent." be said. "We 1akc •
different approach 10 things.
There's DOl many p1ayers on their
side who'd fit in here and vice
versa. I can', deocribe exactly
",bat u is. !.ct's just say u's a
different apprmch, and I assume
it saKIS at the lOp. I Imow it does

"We' d spent so much time

bcre with CoadJ Gibbs."

rallied from a 17·7 halftime
dclicit by forcing lIRe socond·
half turnovers, including the
Troy Ailanan fwnble roaM2"Cd
by Co;IeJand in Ibe end zone foF

scbooI.
The Rolling Salukis have come a
Ioog way during tbeir four yea-s in
!be NWBA, and 1001:: 10 go further
still, Halficld said.
Dec. 8. ''It "'as lib colliding with
"The group we have Ibis ye:lf is someb.Jdy on the 10th floor of a
hy far the most talented group
building."
wc've ever had," be said.
And falling off.
. sruc are on Ihe road ill its IICII! O'Neal
is now 17 games ioIO his
game 81 noon Dec. 19 against !be
NBA career, and Will Ownbedain
Olympians of the University of
ii Ibe only measuring Slick. Will Ibe

SHAQ, from page 20

Indianapolis.

BASKETBALL,
from page 20
game of the season thus far, with
Colorado bcir..; the 1Ougbest. Scat

said.
"Arizona is very, \-"ery good.
probably the second best team we
have faced Ibis year," Scott said. "I

Still. He, 100, broke every rule
when be chocked ioIO tile 1eague 33
yeaB ago and averaged 37.6 poinls
and 'II rebounds.
For instant impact, only Ibe S!Iw!

Auaclc can come close. O'Neal is
averaging 22.4 p:ids. 14.8 rebounds
and nearly frur b1oc:ked shoIS. And
be is k%viog a !nIil <If bedaz2Jed and
befuddled YeUI!IDS in his wake.

When Sbaq, who wears a sUe 52
shin, drove the length of !be coon
and dunked in his debut. Miami
Heat CCIIIa" ROIly Seikaly said: "He
pa1ms Ibe baIllMce a gxapefruit He's
8ilbig as (7·fOOl-4) MadcEa/r." and
se=l time5 II! quick. And be's 2('
yeas old. Give me a lr:eak."
In his ;ICtWod< ~ on 1Nr IasI
month, Shaq, who 'N ears size 48
sham, had 3S pcms and J3 rebounds
in dtroe cpWJS agruost!be 0al0Ue
HomeIs. ''Be oould booon>e "" good,
tiley migh t have 10 declare him
illegal," Minnesota 1lmberwolves
gencral :nanage: JacIc McCloskey
said afttrwil=siog !be caoage.

think we have gained a lot of
confidence as a 1e8nl, by healing
Ulinois, and! fecI "cclty good
goin, inlO this :;:In""W

Must be 21 to enter

frOil I page 20
him," he sa\d. ''We are n:>l even
going 10 81lo.."O'pI 10 con1rol him, but
we are f"ling 10 Iry and contain him
10 as linIe points as we can."
Amaya leads the Salukis,
aVCdging 'II.o points • game, and
is just oooting off ~ week of play
Ihat won him MVC Player of the
Week honors. Amaya is followed
by juoia" guard Chris Lowery, who
is a~ 17 points a game and
senior guard Tyrone Bell with 12.7

5-49.3348 700 Eo Graad

2PREMIUM
CHANNELS FOR

$11.95
(FIne Month Onh)

poinlS.
The three scoring leaders will
rewm·1O their staniog roles lIIong
with sophomore forward Man:us
Thnmoos and either junicxs tolirloo
Pavlcvic or Marcelo da Silva will
stan at the fifth . pot. Da Silva
suffered a broIcen nose last week at
Eastern Illinois, am! his playing
time bas been limited.
The two teams are even in the
series all6-16, and fa" !be past two
yeatS have each won their gamOs at
home, while losing on the road.
Spooobour will be glling for bis
200th Division I win agaioot srue.
Game time is at 7:05 pm. in the
S1UCArena.

Puzzle Answers

$1.00 Domestic Btts
$.j .00 Speed Rails
$1.00 Wine

No Cover

HOOPS,
tlo81 problem comes in Ihe form of
6-8 forward ~ Amaya.
"I really ro,.-rea Aml:ya's abilities
and my prob:em is Ihat 1 don't have
anyone that caD match .Jp with

Wednesday Dollar Day

st.

vs
Louis

Univ.

At Halftime
The
Southern Illinoisan
HomE' Delivery
Cha llenge
Sponsor d By:

SOUTHERN
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